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PREFACE

Preface

R/V METEOR Cruise M70/3 was an interdisciplinary cruise which brought together an
international group of scientists from institutions within Germany (AWI, RCOM, University
of Bremen) and other countries (IFREMER, France; NIOZ, The Netherlands; TPAO and
DEU, Turkey). The cruise and research programme were planned, coordinated, and carried
out by the Earth Sciences Department and MARUM Center for environmental sciences at
University of Bremen. The cruise was financed by German Research Foundation within the
DFG Research Center Ocean Margins. The shipping operator (Reederei F. Laeisz GmbH,
Bremerhaven) provided technical support on the vessel in order to accommodate the large
variety of technical challenges required for the complex sea-going operations. We would like
to especially acknowledge the master of the vessel, Niels Jakobi and his crew for their
continued contribution to a pleasant and professional atmosphere aboard R/V METEOR.
1.1

Personnel aboard R/V METEOR M70/3

Table 1: Scientific crew.

Name
Friedrich Abegg
André Bahr
Markus Bergenthal
Gerhard Bohrmann
Markus Brüning
Florian Brinkmann
Stephane Dentrecolas
Phillip Franke
André Gassner
Silvana Hessler
Hans-Jürgen Hohnberg
Daniel Hüttich
Tarik Illhan
Stefan Klapp
Eberhard Kopiske
Jörn-Patrick Meyer
Aneta Nikolovska
Karin Olu -LeRoy
Thomas Pape
Achim Pollmeyer
Volker Ratmeyer
Jens Renken
Michael Reuter
Erik Sick

Discipline
Autoclave
Geology
MOVE
Chief scientist
Hydroacoustic
Carbonate geology
Biology
ROV
Geochemistry
Geochemical
Autoclave
ROV
Hydroacustic
Geology
ROV
ROV
Hydroacoustic
Biology
Geochemistry
Documentation
ROV
MOVE
ROV
Documentation

Affiliation
RCOM
NIOZ
MARUM
RCOM
RCOM
RCOM
IFREMER
MARUM
RCOM
RCOM
RCOM
MARUM
DEU
RCOM
MARUM
RCOM
RCOM
IFREMER
RCOM
Taglicht media
MARUM
MARUM
MARUM
Taglicht media
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Inken Suck
Özgür Temel
Torsten Truscheid
Christoph Waldmann
Thorsten Wilhelm
Marcel Zarrouk

PREFACE
ROV
Geology
Meteorology
MOVE
Geochemistry
ROV

Fielax
TPAO
DWD
MARUM
AWI
MARUM

AWI

Alfred-Wegener-Institut für Polar- und Meeresforschung, 27570
Bremerhaven, Germany
DEU
Dokuz Eylul University, Depart. of Geophysics and Institute of Marine
Sciences and Technology, Baku Bulvari No. 32, 35340 Izmir, Turkey
DWD
Deutscher Wetterdienst, Geschäftsfeld Seeschifffahrt, Bernhard-NochtStraße 76, 20359 Hamburg, Germany
IFREMER
Centre Ifremer de Brest, departement geosciences marine, département
environment profond, B.P.70, F-29280 Plouzané, France
NIOZ
Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, P.O.Box 59, 1790 AB
Den Burg, Texel, The Netherlands
Taglicht media
Film- & Fernsehproduktion GmbH, Klopstockstraße 1, 50968 Köln,
Germany
TPAO
Turkish Petroleum Company, Exploration Group, Mustafa Kemal Mah.
2.cad. No: 86, 06520 Ankara, Turkey
RCOM/MARUM DFG-Forschungszentrum Ozeanränder, University of Bremen, Postfach
30440, 28334 Bremen, Germany
FIELAX
Gesellschaft für wissenschaftliche Datenverarbeitung mbH,
Schifferstrasse 10– 14, 27568 Bremerhaven, Germany

Fig. 1: Group of scientists and technicians sailed during M70 Leg 3 onboard R/V METEOR.
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Table 2: Crew members onboard R/V METEOR.

Name

Work onboard

Name

Work onboard

Niels Jakobi
Uwe-Klaus Klimeck
Walter Baschek
Tilo Birnbaum
Heinz Wentzel
Olaf Willms
Katja Pfeiffer
Anke Walther
Wolf-T. Ochsenhirt
Manfred Gudera
Horst Klingelhöfer
Ralf Kaiser
Pjotr Bussmann
Björn Pauli
Günther Stänger
Günther Ventz
Peter Blenn

Master
Officer
Officer
Officer
Chief Electronics
Electronics
System operator
Surgeon
Weather technician
Boatswain
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Seaman
Trainee

Peter Neumann
Uwe Schade
Bjoern Brandt
Rudolf Freitag
Werner Sosnowski
Enric Schaefer
Frank Sebastian
Heinrich Riedler
Andreas Wege
Rainer Götze
Michael Both
Peter Eller
Klaus Hermann
Willy Braatz
Seng-Choon Ong
Matthis Alte
Michael Janek

Chief Engineer
Engineer
Engineer
Electrician
Fitter
Motorman
Motorman
Motorman
Chief steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Chief cook
Cook
Launderer
Trainee
Trainee

1.2

Participating Companies

Reederei F. Laeisz GmbH,

"Haus der Schifffahrt", Lange Straße 1a, D-18055 Rostock,
Germany

FIELAX

Gesellschaft für wissenschaftliche Datenverarbeitung mbH,
Schifferstrasse 10 – 14, 27568 Bremerhaven, Germany
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Introduction

2.1

Objectives, Background and Research Program
(G. Bohrmann)

Introduction

The prime objective of the research in the investigation area of the “Anaximander Mountains”
south of Turkey (Fig. 2) was to decipher key processes at cold seeps. The cruise was planned
as an interdisciplinary work conducted in the project “Fluid and Gas Seepage” in the frame of
the Research Center Ocean Margins (RCOM). Ocean margins host large systems of
circulating aqueous fluids. In some areas these are associated with hydrocarbon migration and
focused emission of fluids, gases and muds at the sea floor. Some estimates suggest that the
magnitude of upward flow through continental margins could be similar to that at
hydrothermal systems. Associated with fluid outflow at seeps are chemosynthetic
communities that utilize the chemical energy of reduced components such as H2, H2S, CH4,
and other hydrocarbons. The biomass of these communities is often several orders of
magnitude greater than in the non-seep vicinity. The primary energy flow to these highly
specialized communities comes from microbial turnover of sulfide, methane and other
hydrocarbons. Cold seep ecosystems are recognized by distinct morphological features (e.g.
pockmarks, chimneys, and irregular build-ups), specific biological communities, highly
reduced chemical environments, high sulfide fluxes, mineral precipitates (e.g. authigenic
carbonates, barite, and gas hydrates), and diagnostic stable-isotope signals in inorganic and
organic phases.
Emissions of reduced compounds such as methane, hydrogen sulfide and iron-II affect the
cycling of elements around seep locations in unique ways. Cold-seep environments may also
serve as model systems for past perturbations of the carbon cycle that were presumably
triggered by release of methane from subsurface reservoirs. Previous studies of seep
environments were often concerned with local geologic features and/or specific
biogeochemical processes such as the anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM), a main sink for
methane in the sea floor. Systematic approaches to an investigation of different seep systems
(i.e., asphalt-, petroleum-, methane-, CO2-, brine-seepage; carbonate-paved or fluid muds;
methane- or sulfide based chemosynthesis; focused versus diffuse fluid flow, etc.) and their
element fluxes have not yet been undertaken and form a focus of the RCOM.
Similar to hot vent ecosystems, cold seeps support enormous biomasses of tube worms,
vesicomyid, mytilid, and solemyid bivalves, as well as mats of giant sulfide-oxidizing
bacteria. These chemosynthetic communities are nourished by the chemical energy, i.e.
methane and sulfide, rising from subsurface sources and forming the basis of cold-seep
ecosystems. High chemoautrotrophic production at these habitats supports additional seepassociated organisms. In areas of high hydrocarbon fluxes, the benthic biomass fueled by
chemosynthetic processes can be 1,000 to 50,000 times greater than the biomass of detritusbased deep-water ecosystems. Some recently discovered microbial communities at seep
systems represent important barriers for the release of greenhouse gases and toxic substances.
Examples are methanotrophic archaea mediating AOM, and various bacterial groups
oxidizing sulfide with oxygen or nitrate. The role of iron, manganese and other metals in
anoxic hydrocarbon and sulfur turnover is not well known. Also, little is known on the
4
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biogeography of seep-related microbial communities, the endosymbiotic chemosynthetic
fauna and other seep fauna. Methane-seep deposits are typically dominated by authigenic
carbonates, iron sulfides, barite, calcium sulfates, and gas hydrates. Mineral authigenesis is
linked to biogeochemical cycling of carbon and sulfur. The anaerobic oxidation of methane
leads to an increase in alkalinity, which results in the precipitation of carbonate minerals
including aragonite, calcite, and dolomite with low δ13C values (as low as -69‰). The product
of AOM, sulfide, interacts with iron and other sedimentary compounds. Mineral fabrics,
stable isotopes, and lipid biomarkers track microbial processes in the formation of modern
and ancient seep precipitates.
In order to achieve this goal within the Anaximander Mountains the ROV QUEST was used
as the main tool in order to map the sea floor and take samples on the spot (Fig. 3). ROV
served as platform for the deployment and recovery of autonomous tool measuring, e.g. the
flow of bubbles at the sea floor.

Fig. 2: Cruise track of R/V METEOR Cruise M70/3 within the research area of the Anaximander
Mountains. The pentagonal box represents the limits of research permission.

Investigations in the Anaximander area before the cruise have documented methane seeps
at several mud volcanoes in about 2000 m water depth. Gas hydrates exist in the sediments of
the mud volcanoes and there was strong evidence that at some of the structures methane
escapes as gas from the sea floor. The main objective during leg M 70/3 was to sample the gas
and determine how much methane is escaping from the sea floor as bubbles. Tools that were
specially designed for the acoustic and optical detection of bubbles are presently under
development at the RCOM. It was planned to deploy these as well as the entire suite of other
sampling tools at the seeps south of Turkey. A main goal in this area was to quantify the
amount of gas and gas hydrate in the sediments using the dynamic autoclave piston corer
5
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(DAPC; Fig. 3). DAPC can retrieve sediment cores of up to two meter in a pressure-tight
housing at in-situ pressure. Degassing of this core under controlled pressure conditions
allowed quantifying the amount of gas and gas hydrate in the sediments.

Fig. 3: Research vessel METEOR in the port of Iraklion (above left) ROV QUEST 4000 m on the working
deck during a pre-dive check before deployment (above right); Moving lander MOVE (below left) and
the autoclave piston corer (DAPC) deployed from R/V METEOR.

The following scientific questions were addressed during the cruise:
− Which processes control the different types of cold seeps at the sea floor?
− Which conditions control the escape of fluids (liquid, gas) and mud and how does this
shape the appearance of the seeps?
− What is the origin of the different mineral phases that precipitate at seeps and what
controls their composition?
− How much methane is escaping as gas bubbles from the sea floor to the water column?
− What is the advective fluid flow and what is the source of the fluids?
− How much gas and gas hydrates exist in the sediments?
− Which organisms live at the seeps?

6
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Geological Setting of the Anaximander Mountains
(Ö. Temel)

The Anaximander mountains represent the offshore continuation of the geological units
exposed onshore southwest of Turkey. According to lithological and geological correlation,
Anaximander and Anaximanes mountains are located on the Beydag Unit. The Anaxagoras
mountains are located in continuation of the Antalya nappe. The Beydag Unit was named by
an area in Turkey west of Tauros. This unit is composed of upper Triassic to upper Cretaceous
rocks. Triassic sediments are represented mostly by clastic and fine grained deposits. Upper
Jurassic and lower Cretaceous sediment represent lagoonal environments and have excellent
source rock potential. The Antalya nap complex comprises ophiolitic melange, ophiolitic
sequences, and medium to high grade metamorphic rocks of the Mesozoic clastic deposits and
carbonates.

Fig. 4 (A): Geodynamic framework of the eastern Mediterranean from Zitter et al., 2005. The motion
vector of Africa is from DeMets et al. (1994) and the southwestward motion of the Hellenic Arc relative
to Eurasia is from McClusky et al. (2000). The Hellenic forearc from Crete to Rhodes shows a strain
pattern with N70°E-striking strike-slip faults and N20°E-striking normal faults, resulting from
transtensional deformation since the Pliocene. The dextral shearing shown along the Florence Rise
was inferred by Woodside et al. (2002). New results require the sense of shear in this locality to be
sinistral instead. Abbreviations: ESCT = East South Cretan Trough, ST = Strabo trench; PT = Pliny
Trench; RB = Rhodes Basin; AM = Anaximander Mountains; FR = Florence Rise; ESM =
Erasthothenes Seamount; FBFZ = the hypothetical Fethiye-Burdur Fault Zone; SWT = Southwest
Turkey; NAT = North Aegean Trough. Stars indicate subduction-related Quaternary volcanism.

The Antalya Neogen basin is surrounded by the Antalya nap complex. This area which is
located in the southern part of Turkey, is characterized by northeast dipped sedimentary units.
The area is NW/SE oriented and has an elongated shape. The thickness of the Neogene
7
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sedimentary units comprise more than 2000 m sediments. The thickness and dipping of the
sedimentary units increases to the north and continues in the northern sector (Huguen, et al.,
2005). After the Early-Middle Miocene eastern sector emplacement of the Lycian nappes,
Servalian and Tortonian was characterized by the development of graben structures (Dewey
and Sengor, 1970). In the eastern Mediterranean offshore of Turkey, turbiditic facies are
dominated in late Langian to Serravalian stage and Tortonian deposits are represented by
thick fluvial and deltaic facies. The Anaximander Mountains which are situated in the
southern sector of Finike Basin (Fig. 4 B), are located at the junction of Hellenic and Cyprus
arcs (Fig. 4 B). This sector is located south-east of the Finike basin, and is a western part of
the Antalya basin (Fig. 4 B). A different tectonic style started in late Miocene and the
seamounts in the Anaximander area started to become formed in this stage. The Messinian
and early Quaternary units around the Anaximander mountains are characterized by right
lateral strike slip faults by onset of an extension on NE oriented normal faults and a
depression (Huguen et al., 2005).
Ophiolitic rocks were observed in the southeast of the Finike basin, and have extension to
the north. It is known that in the northeast part of the Anaxagoras mountains a melange is
present (Woodside and Dumont, 1997). All these elements represent a southward continuation
of the Antalya nappes.

Fig. 4 (B): Detail of the Anaximander Mountains study area with bathymetry from etopo5, made
available through the National Geophysical Data Center (NDGC), with 200-m contour interval.

Messinian evaporites reach 1000 m in the eastern Mediterranean offshore of Turkey.
Rollover structures associated with growth faults within the large scale turtle structures above
the Messinian unconformity are a result of salt mobilization. Messinian evaporites are close to
the apex of the western Mediterranean ridge and have been deposited at the backstop contact.
8
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The deeper backstop area is interpreted as the result of salt tectonics within a pre-existing fore
arc basin (Chaumillon, 1995). The lower-middle Miocene deposits show a typical deep
marine and flysch facies in southwest of Turkey. Plio-Quaternary sediments which were
deposited in a deep marine environment, are mostly composed of siltstones, claystones, thin
bedded and laminated sandstones and mudstone and there is an unconformity between the
Plio-Quaternary and lower to middle Miocene flysch deposits. The thickness of the PlioQuaternary unit is about 1500 m in Antalya offshore basin which is situated eastern of the
Anaxagoras mountains and appears as a fold belt. This fold belt is represented by east-west
oriented strike slip faults. Messinian-Quaternary deformation of the western part of
Anaximander seamounts is characterized by right lateral strike slip faults. The eastern
mountains are represented by left lateral strike slip faults and oblique faults. The mud
volcanoes were discovered in the Anaximander area associated with strike slip faults
(Huguen, et al., 2005). There was a change in the plate motions from north to south in the
middle to Late Miocene (Dewey and Sengor, 1970). As a result of this change East Anatolian
and North Anatolian transform faults developed.. The extensional tectonic regime in the
western Turkey increased. At the same time eastern sector of the Hellenic and Cyprus zones
became more transpressive and the subduction area developed into two separate arcs resulted
in the tearing of the African plate (Dewey and Sengor, 1970).

9
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Cruise Narrative

Cruise Narrative
(G. Bohrmann)

The R/V METEOR sailed from Iraklion harbour, Crete at 10:00 am on Sunday, November 28
within the Mediterranean to the Anaximander Mountain area (Fig. 2). The submarine
Anaximander Mountains are located about 75 nautical miles south of Antalya at the Turkish
coast. The area (Fig. 5) is situated at the intersection between the Cyprus Arc in the East and
the Hellenic Arc in the West. Both arcs represent elements within the zone of African
convergence in the South against Europe /Anatolian Plate in the North (Fig. 4A).

Fig. 5: Mud volcanoes known from the submarine Anaximander Mountains.

From the tectonic point of view the Anaximander Mountains represent rather a
complicated structure dominated by sinistral strike-slip faults (Zitter et al., 2005). Within the
frame of this compressive tectonic style several mud vulcanoes have been developed, where
not only mud but also fluids and gas emanation from the sea floor are found. Those active
emissions from the sea floor are a global phenomenon and are interdisciplinarily analysed by
the DFG Research Center of Ocean Margins (RCOM) in the frame of several projects. Here
the main interests are gas emission sites, where mainly methane bubbles ascent from the sea
floor into the water column. It is known from other sites, that those bubbles emanating from
the sea floor within the gas hydrate stability zone are protected by thin gas hydrate skins from
being dissolved in the sea water. Those emissions of bubbles on the sea floor within the gas
stability zone are always associated to near-sea floor gas hydrate deposits. Up to now, gas
hydrates in the Eastern Mediterranean are only known from the Anaximander area, which was
explained by the absence of Messinian evaporites because saline water or brines would
10
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decrease the stability field of hydrates very much (Bohrmann and Torres, 2006). We used the
gas hydrate presence in the Anaximander area to postulate that gas emissions should exist. Up
to now such gas emissions could not yet be proved despite of several expeditions. The
documentation of gas emissions was the main subject of our expedition, whereas besides the
ROV QUEST also a certain number of further sea floor instruments and analysing techniques
were planned to be deployed.

Fig. 6: Gravity corer, MUC and DAPC stations performed during M70/3 at Amsterdam Mud Volcano.

The R/V METEOR could sail after a three days port call in the port of Iraklion when the
scientific crew and the main part of the scientific tools had been changed. The ROV QUEST
was already on board since end of September and was the main tool on our cruise. The
scientists from Germany, France, Turkey and Macedonia embarked on Saturday November
25. The port time was used to unload the scientific equipment, to install the labs as well as to
have first scientific meetings on board. After a one days transit to the Turkish working area
11
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we started with a detailed survey at the Amsterdam Mud Volcano on Monday November 27
followed by an overview survey covering three further mud volcanoes.
Our new survey showed much more detailed than earlier surveys the structure of the mud
volcano which enabled us a better applications planning of the submarine ROV QUEST.
During the first three dives on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday we collected data in the
general spreading of the emission locations in the mud volcano. It was highly interesting and
unusual that we could prove carbonate seeps inhabited by vestimentiferan tube worms along
the outer wall. Vestimentiferan tube worms live in perfect symbiosis with endosymbiontic
bacteria and are a safe indicator for active fluid emission. While one end of their tube is fixed
in the sediment the other end grows into the water column. Besides the tube worms the cold
seeps are also populated by chemoautotrophe bivalves - mytilid, thyrasid and licinid groups.
During our ROV dives we found many dead shells of the chemosynthetic clams. At the
eastern wall, where our French colleagues observed in the past more massive vestimentiferan
tube worms, we only found single tube worms distributed in larger areas. Within the caldera
of the Amsterdam Mud Volcano the detailed morphology of the sea floor varies. In the area of
the “ring depression” plateau-like areas often alternate with depressions showing fresh edges
of sediment fractures. In the centre of the mud volcano a morphologically chaotic sea floor
was found, where we recovered several gas hydrate samples by gravity coring.
With the second dive we already could prove the postulated gas bubble emission at the sea
floor. First of all the bubbles had been identified and localized as an acoustic anomaly in the
water column, by means of the forward looking ROV-sonar. After moving the ROV to the
anomaly, the ROV followed the bubbles down to the sea floor where the emission sites could
be documented in detail with the new HDTV camera. The bubbles continuously leaked out at
several points from the sea floor appearing in rather different speed and leaving the sea floor.
This image reminded us very much to soap bubbles. The emission locations were limited to a
small area < 1 square meter and the sea floor was definitely dark coloured by hydrogen
sulfide, darker than outside this area. In the gas seep we found very small worms
(pogonophora), bivalves, snails and crabs. Besides the dives we mostly applied successfully
the gravity corer and the autoclave piston corer. Furthermore a new sea floor vehicle named
MOVE had been applied the first time in the deep water, with only some initial problems
which could be settled thanks to the ROV QUEST.
During the second week of our cruise we already had to think to finish our station work by
Thursday around 06:00 a.m. Therefore, we discussed the results which we obtained up to now
on Sunday during an extensive meeting and defined the priorities for the next days. A very
important point in our Sunday program was the dive down to the central part of Amsterdam
Mud Volcano. During the first week two gas seeps had been investigated by ROV QUEST on
the sea floor. The colonisation of these cold seeps by pogonophora as well as by small clams
initiated our French colleagues to deploy two colonisators at the seeps until next year. The
idea is that the seep organisms will accept the substrate of the colonisators and will settle
there. The French research vessel “Pourquoi pas” is planning to recover the colonisators next
year so that the living chemosynthetic organisms can be transported in a safe way to the
laboratory to do further experiments. Deployments of the heavy devices were successfully
completed and the remaining dive time was used for exploration of some other gas seeps. A
further gas seep which clearly provided large amounts of free gas was found. There we used
12
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for the first time a recently developed pressure-tight gas sampler. Gas bubbles were collected
in an upside-down funnel. Under the high pressure in the water depth of 2000 m and with
14°C gas bubbles turned immediately to porous gas hydrate. Thus the gas hydrate was drawn
into the pressure-tight container which enabled us to sample the original gas stored in the gas
hydrate and later into the sample container. This was successfully done and the gas analyses
revealed that beside methane ethane occurs in small amounts. The gas hydrates sampled from
sediments show a clearly increased ethane content.
On Monday December 4 we applied the submarine vehicle MOVE a second time. During
the device autonomously made its measurements on the sea floor we performed ROV dive
number 7 on Athina Mud Volcano (Fig. 5). Although it originally was planned to have a long
profile above both peaks of the mud volcano we could only perfom the first half of the
planned dive. Large areas covered by authigenic carbonates and dense populations of
vestimentiferan tube worms where recovered which were unknown to occur in such densities
in the Eastern Mediterranean up to now. During the night the vehicle MOVE could safely be
recovered and the analysis of the registered data showed that the system worked successfully
for the first time in 2000 m water depth. Prior to the next dive during which the autonomous
French camera system was deployed for one year on the sea floor the autoclave piston corer
was used to take a pressure core.
In the following night we applied special PARASOUND measurements for registration of
acoustic plumes in the water column. The last dive was performed on Thessaloniki Mud
Volcano (Fig. 5) and after a core program the station work of METEOR cruise M70/3 was
finished on Thursday December 7 at 06:00 am. Although this cruise was very short it was
very successful with its 9 ROV-dives, 10 gravity cores, 2 multi-cores, 5 autoclave samples, 2
MOVE deployments and additional EM 120 and PARASOUND profiling.
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Hydroacoustic Work

4.1

Multibeam Swathmapping
(M. Brüning)

Hydroacoustic Work

The SIMRAD EM120 multibeam echosounder installed on R/V METEOR was used to survey
the working area. Especially the mud volcanoes of interest were surveyed to reveal small
details (Fig. 7). The maps served as the basis for the planning of ROV dives and flare-imaging
profiles. Nighttime breaks in the sampling and dive program were used to survey the main
part of the work area over the Anaximander Mountains. The usual time available per night
was six hours. Six profiles starting from Amsterdam Mud Volcano cover the central area of
the permitted work area.

Fig. 7: Anaximander Mountain area covered by multibeam swathmapping during R/V METEOR
Cruise M70/3.
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The ship speed during the large scale surveys was 8 knots. The opening-angle of the
multibeam sounder was 140°, for only one profile we selected an angle of 150°. The wider
angle decreased the data quality and was not used again. The 191 beams available were
distributed to yield an equidistant spacing on the sea floor. The coverage depends on the water
depth. It is 5.5 km in 1000 m, 11 km in 2000 m, and 13.7 km in 2500 m water depth. SIMRAD
provides a yaw correction, which directs the beams according to the mean heading. This
decreases the actual beam number slightly for the optimization of full coverage along and
across track.
For the detail-surveys of Amsterdam, Athina and Thessaloniki Mud Volcanoes the beamangle was adjusted to cover about one nautical mile on the sea floor. The ship speed was
reduced to 5 knots. During stations and ROV dives the multibeam was running, as long as it
was not disturbing the flare-searching with the PARASOUND system. A sound velocity profile
generated from the Levitus database was used to calculate the water depth. GPS served for
the positioning of R/V METEOR. The IFREMER Caraibes software served as the processing tool
for the SIMRAD data. The navigation data were manually edited and then interpolated.
Bathymetric data were cut by depth-thresholds adjusted to the surveyed area. A very rough
manual editing increased the success of the following filter. The filter used a grid calculated
with relatively large grid-spacing to eliminate spikes in the soundings. Two runs of the filter
were performed. The sensitivity in recognition of spikes was increased in the second run.
For detailed profiles the backscatter data were processed on the base of the bathymetry
files. During the cruise the Levitus sound velocity profile was used in depth calculations. For
the final maps of the cruise report a sound velocity profile from the MOVE's CTD survey was
used. Depths data decreased around 3-5 m in a water depth of 2000 m with the change of the
sound velocity profile. The map (Fig. 7) was generated with the Generic Mapping Tool
(GMT) from Wessel, P. and Smith, W.H.F. (1998).

4.2

Sub-bottom Profiling and Flare Imaging
(A. Nikolovska)

In the research frames of METEOR Cruise 70/3 the hull-mounted ATLAS PARASOUND system
was used for water column imaging and sub-bottom profiling. The area around Amsterdam
Mud Volcano was operated at depths of up to 2500 m as well as in shallower areas around
Thessaloniki and Athena Mud Volcanoes (water depths of about 1200 m).
The transmitted source signal (PHF) is a sequence of continuous sinusoidal wave pulses of
18 kHz frequency; the secondary low frequency (SLF) was set to 4 kHz. The pulse shape is
rectangular with length of 0.500 ms, duration of 2 periods, and beam angle of 4°. The raw
data from the acquired primary high frequency and the secondary low frequency were set to
store the full water profile. The receiver amplification was set to 30 dB for the PHF and 12 dB
for the SLF. While the ship was in station different PARASOUND parameters were tested in
order to get a better understanding of the performance of the system for the purpose of the
plume imaging surveys. It is noted that while using a beam shading of the PHF the detection
of the sea bed is more distinct and the effect of the background noise was reduced; the
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shading also affected weak scatters in the water column and disabled the possibility of
detecting this features, thus during the plume surveys the shading of PHF was not used. Also,
the use of beam stirring option did not result in improving the detection of scatters in the
water column (while testing this feature the scattering intensity from the ROV was used as a
reference).

Fig. 8: Echogram of a bubble plume imaged with
18kHz in the South West part of Amsterdam MV at a
water depth of 2025 m, the plume backscatter is
visible up to 1500 m.

Fig. 10: Sub-bottom profile of the area in Fig. 8.

Fig. 9: Echogram of a bubble plume imaged
with 18kHz in the North West part of
Amsterdam MV at a water depth of 2025 m,
the plume backscatter is visible up to 1500
m.

Fig. 11: Sub-bottom profile of the area in Fig.
9.

Figures 8 and 9 show some of the plume signatures detected at water depth of 2025 m in
the area of the Amsterdam MV. In Fig. 8 the vertical lines are the noise induced by the
SIMRAD swath sounder that operated at a frequency of 12 kHz, during the plume surveys the
swath sounder was switched off enabling clear visualization of the plumes, as shown in Fig. 9.
In the subsequent Figs. 10 and 11 the corresponding sub-bottom profiles are shown. These
plots were generated through the SLF.
The maximum depth of the Sounder Environment in the Hydromap Control was varied
from 1500 m (when surveying shallow areas between 1200 to 1400 m) and varied up to 2700
m (when surveying deeper areas below 1500 m). The minimum depth was set to values
between 10 m to 100 m and remained constant disregarding the depth of the survey areas.
When set to lower value the system was underestimating the real sea floor depth so it had to
be reset to higher depth. After resetting the values for the depth were in the range of the ones
measured by the SIMRAD multibeam system. The offset between the SIMRAD water depth
estimation compared with the PHF evaluation was in the range of 40-20m. This is due to the
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difference in the values of the sound speed used in both systems; SIMRAD is using a more
accurate sound speed profile and in PARASOUND the water depth is calculated by a fixed
sound speed value of 1500 m/s.
The echosounder profiles were registered at ship's speeds of ~5 and ~10 knots (when
mapping the area), and at ~0.5 to ~1.5 knots (when surveying plume areas). At high ship
speed it was almost not possible to detect any flare. The data quality was affected by
extremely high noise from the ship’s thrusters; which made it impossible to visualize weak
scattering produced by bubbles in the water column. The combination of low ship’s speed and
the above mentioned echosounder settings allowed a very clear visualization of bubble
plumes that were passed during the survey. This enabled getting relatively reliable
information about the distribution and location of bubble plumes within the areas where there
existence has not been detected before.
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5

Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) QUEST

5.1

Technical Description and Performance
(V. Ratmeyer, P. Franke, D. Huettich, E. Kopiske, P. Meyer, M. Reuter,
I. Suck, M. Zarrouk)

The deepwater ROV (remotely operated vehicle) QUEST 4000 m used during M70/1-3, is
operated and installed at MARUM, Center for Marine Environmental Sciences at the
University of Bremen, Germany. The QUEST is a commercially available, but specially
adapted, 4000 m rated system designed and built by Schilling Robotics, Davis, USA. Aboard
R/V METEOR for the 12th cruise since installation at MARUM in Mai 2003, the system is well
adapted to the research vessel and could be handled during all stages of weather encountered
during the cruise.
During M70/3, QUEST performed a total of 9 dives to depths around 2200 m. All dives
with a total of 69 hours bottom time allowed successful scientific sampling and observation at
different sites. The total QUEST system weighs about 45 tons (including the vehicle, control
van, workshop van, electric winch, 5000 m umbilical, and transportation vans) and can be
transported in four 20’ vans. Using a MacArtney Cormac electric driven storage winch to
manage the 5000 m of 17.6 mm NSW umbilical, no additional hydraulic connections are
necessary to host the handling system.
The QUEST uses a Doppler velocity log (DVL, 1200 kHz) to perform Stationkeep,
Displacement, and other auto control functions. Designed and operated as a free-flying
vehicle, QUEST system exerts such precise control over the electric propulsion system that the
vehicle maintained relative positioning accuracy within decimeters. Although these data were
not used for absolute navigation, they are an essential tool for vehicle control during flight.
The combination of 60 kW power with DVL based auto control functions provides
exceptional positioning capabilities at depth. In addition, absolute GPS positions are obtained
using the shipboard IXSEA POSIDONIA USBL positioning system. Due to the malfunction of a
DGPS System, performance of the USBL system was limited to an absolute accuracy around
10-20 m.
The substantial empty space inside the QUEST 5 frame allowes installation of missionspecific marine science tools and sensors. The initial vehicle setup includes two manipulators
(7-function and 5-function), five video cameras, a digital still camera (Insite SCORPIO, 3.3
Megapixel), a light suite (with various high-intensity discharge lights, HMI lights, lasers, and
dimmable incandescent lights), a CTD, a tool skid with drawboxes, an acoustic beacon finder
and a 675 kHz scanning sonar. Total lighting power is 5 kW, and additional auxiliary power
capacity is 8 kW.
For detailed video closeup filming, a near-bottom mounted broadcast quality (1000 TVL)
HDTV camera was used (Insite Zeus) during the entire cruise. It allowed very high resolution
macroscopic video observation and filming. Video footage was recorded with the Zeus
camera and two additional color zoom video camera (Insite PEGASUS or DSPL Seacam
6500). In order to gain a fast overview of the dive without the need of watching hours of
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video, one PAL and the HD video feed is continuously frame-grabbed and digitized at 5 sec
intervals.
Table 3: Overview about ROV dives performed during Cruise M70/3 including major meta data and
dive characteristics (ISPS: in-situ pore water sampler; GBS: gas bubble sampler).
Dive number/

Dive 129 /

Dive 130 /

Dive 131 /

Dive 132 /

Dive 133 /

GeoB

11301

11304

11308

11310

11311

Area

Amst. MV

Amst. MV

Amst. MV

Amst. MV

Amst. MV

Scientist

Bohrmann

Olu-Le Roy

Brinkmann

Waldmann

Gaßner

Water depth (m)

1985-2070

2024-2034

2000-2023

1998-2011

2023-2025

Date

28 Nov 06

29 Nov 06

30 Nov 06

01. Dec. 06

02. Dec. 06

Start at bottom (UTC)

08:38

08:46

13:37

14:10

07:55

End at bottom (UTC)

16:57

17:58

20:31

18:41

17:03

Bottom time (h:m)

08:19

09:12

06:54

04:31

09:08

Push cores (no.)

2

2

Rotary sampler

1

4

GBS
Net

2
1

Marker

1
No 1, 2, 3

.
No 4, 5

ISPS
Carbonate

1
2

1

1

others

Dive 134/

Dive 135/

Dive 136/

Dive 137

Total

GeoB

11315

11319

11322

11326

dives

Area

Amst. MV

Athina MV

Amst. MV

Thessal. MV

9

Scientist

Olu-Le Roy

Brüning

Olu-Le Roy

Bahr

Water depth (m)

2025-2028

1799-1815

2025-2023

1339-1345

Date

03. Dec. 06

04. Dec. 06

05. Dec. 06

06. Dec. 06

Start at bottom (UTC)

08:23

11:51

11:58

12:39

End at bottom (UTC)

17:57

17:21

20:26

19:56

Bottom time (h:m)

09:34

05:30

08:28

07:17

Dive number/

Push cores (no.)
Rotary sampler

1
2

68:53
9
5

2

2

GBS
Net

1

4

Marker

5

ISPS

1

Carbonate
others

5

1
Blade corer

Tube worm

Tube worm

The QUEST control system provides transparent access to all RS-232 data and video
channels. The scientific data system used at MARUM feeds all ROV- and ship-based science
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and logging channels into a commercial, adapted real-time database system (DAVIS-ROV).
During operation, data and video are distributed in realtime to minimize crowding in the
control van. Using the existing ship’s communications network, sensor data are distributed by
the realtime database via TCP/IP from the control van into various client laboratories,
regardless of the original raw data format and hardware interface. This allows topside
processing equipment to perform data interpretation and sensor control from any location on
the host ship.
Additionally, the pilot’s eight channel video display is distributed to client stations in labs
and on the bridge of the ship via CAT5 cable. This allows the simple setup of detailed, direct
communication between the bridge and the ROV control van. Similarly, information from the
pilot’s display is distributed to a large number of scientists. During scientific dives where
observed phenomena are often unpredictable, having scientists witness a "virtual dive" from a
laboratory rather than from a crowded control van allows an efficient combination of
scientific observation and vehicle control.
Post-cruise data archival will be hosted by the information system PANGAEA at the
World Data Center for Marine Environmental Sciences (WDC-MARE), which is operated on
a long-term base by MARUM and the Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar and Marine
Research, Bremerhaven (AWI). During Cruise M70/3, additional scientific sampling
equipment was installed:
1. rotary sampler with suction hose and capability of up to 8 discrete samples,
2. gas tight fluid samplers,
3. push cores,
4. various “hand” tools including nets, scoops, markers. In addition, the Kongsberg 625
kHz scanning sonar head provided acoustic information of bottom morphology and
was used to detect and follow gas emissions at distances up to 50 m.

5.2

Dive 129 (GeoB 11301)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:
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Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Eastern part of the crater
Gerhard Bohrmann
Tuesday 28 November 2006
08:38/16:57
8 h, 19 min
35°20.000’N 30°16.087’E 2070 m water depth
35°19.850’N 30°14.860’E 1985 m water depth
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Fig. 12: Sea floor tracks and sample positions of ROV Dives 129 and 130 on Amsterdam Mud
Volcano.

The first dive of the cruise (Dive 129) started on the sea floor in the centre of the mud
volcano in the area which in general looked smooth at the bathymetric map (Fig. 12). A set of
waypoints was used to guide the ROV QUEST to the southwestern rim of the Amsterdam mud
volcano and then along the outer wall to the north from where the ROV ascended after more
than 8 hours bottom sight (Fig. 12). Although the bathymetric map revealed a flat area in the
centre the see floor looked rough, where hills and depressions on a scale of 1-5 m difference
in height were present. In some areas accumulations of white shells have been observed as
well as rock clasts of different sizes. Active seep sites were characterized by dark sediment
colour, most probably caused by a sulphide-rich environment which contained also white
patches from which we assumed that those areas represent accumulations of bacterial
filaments. Two push cores have been taken, one within the seep area (GeoB 11301-1; push
core 1; Fig. 13 left) and the other outside the dark seep environment (GeoB 11301-2; push
core 2) representing non-seep background sediment. A rotary sample (GeoB 11301-3; Rotary
sample 1; GeoB 11301-4; net 1) as well as a net collected animals and other constituents of
the seep sediments.
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Fig. 13: Sea floor images taken during ROV Dive 129. Push core 1 was taken in an area where sea
floor was coloured by sulfides and probably by bacterial mats (above left). Accumulation of dead tube
worms in a depression (above right). Carbonate pavement on the sea floor filled by chemosynthetic
shells in depressions (below left). Active seepage shown by a sulphide-rich patch within an
environment dominated by authigenic carbonate crusts (below right).

On the way towards southwest the ROV QUEST crossed the inner ring depression and
moved more than 20 m upwards following the sea floor to a first elevation (Fig. 12). This
structure which followed in parts the curved wall structure showed steeper flanks covered by
carbonate crust blocks and fractured plates. Tube worms in different densities are settling
between the carbonate crusts, where they can root in sulphide-rich sediments. Two carbonates
specimen have been sampled by the manipulator arm of ROV QUEST. One was taken on the
northern flank (GeoB 11301-5; carbonate 1) of the first ridge and the second on the outer ridge
(GeoB 11301-6; carbonate 2) which followed as a parallel to the first ridge in southwest
direction (Fig. 12). Sea floor on the outer ridge appeared more densely covered by carbonate
crusts and in one case we could observe a large accumulation of dead tube worms (Fig. 13)
and a porcelain vase on the sea floor as a sign of human activities. ROV dive changed the
direction when we reached the outer flank of the mud volcano and the vehicle moved along
the outer ridge to the north. After a while we could observe a more flat sea floor area, which
we selected for the upcoming deployment of the moving lander MOVE. We finished the dive
at around 16:57 and started ascend from the bottom.
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Dive 130 (GeoB 11304)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Eastern part of the crater
Karine Olu-Le Roy
Wednesday 29 November 2006
08:46/17:58
9 h, 12 min
35°19.854’N 30°17.006’E 2034 m water depth
35°20.041’N 30°16.168’E 2024 m water depth

The first task was to explore the eastern part of the Amsterdam mud volcano to find
Siboglinidae tube worm bushes observed during the French MEDINAUT cruise in 1998. During
the first part of the dive few carbonate and tube worm areas were observed in very rough
seabed morphology with deep canyons or depressions, sea floor cracks and ridges, with fresh
slide scars (Fig. 14). Some black spots likely related to fresh seeps were also observed going
to the south (see dive track in Fig. 12).

Fig. 14: Sea floor images taken during ROV Dive 130 at Amsterdam Mud Volcano. Outcrop of nearsurface sediments shows fresh sediment colours (above left). Marker 1 deployed at the eastern rim of
the mud volcano within a carbonate environment (above right). Tube worms are living (below left). Sea
floor morphology and structure in the central part of the mud volcano at Marker 3. Bubble streams of
free gas have been found (below right).
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We went in the northern area again to find more areas where tube worms settled. A black
spot with small tube worms, may be young siboglinid polychaetes was chosen for sampling of
two push cores 1 and 2 (GeoB 11304-2; GeoB 11304-3) and a net (GeoB 11304-1).
Siboglinidae tube worms (Marker 2: 35°19.864’N, 30°16.668’E) were observed in a
carbonate area, HDTV images of high quality were recorded (Fig. 14) and Marker 1 was
deployed at 35°19.901’N, 30°16.743’E.
The sonar was used in the second part of the dive to look for sites where bubbles escape at
the sea floor in the central part of the volcano. A bubble site was found and Marker 3 was
deployed at 35°20.043’N, 30°16.174’E. Backscatter data from the bubbles were recorded by
the foreward-looking sonar up to 1550 m (~500 m above the sea floor).
5.4

Dive 131 (GeoB 11308)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Northwestern part of the crater
Florian Brinkmann
Thursday 30 November 2006
13:37/20:31
6 h, 54 min
35°19.900’N 30°14.958’E 2000 m water depth
35°20.035’N 30°16.190’E 2023 m water depth

Fig. 15: Sea floor tracks and sample positions of ROV Dives 131 and 133 on Amsterdam Mud
Volcano.
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Fig. 16: ROV Dive 131 images: Carbonate pavement with settlement of tube worms in cracks at
Marker 4 (left). Dark coloured seep site in the central part of the mud volcano at Marker 5 (right).

The main objective of Dive 131 was to explore and survey the western part of the
Amsterdam mud volcano north of the Dive 129 track (Fig. 15). The dive started quite exactly
at the same point where Dive 129 was finished. Seepage sites of visible active bubble
expulsion should be found. This was done by flying about two metres above the ground. The
survey followed a previously fixed track of seven waypoints, leading from the outer easter rim
to the centre of Amsterdam mud volcano (Fig. 15). After a short time having a very rough
topography that was very similar to the one we saw during Dive 129, the first part of the dive
revealed a rather flat topography. The sea floor surface was covered with clams and shells.
Shortly after the ROV turned eastwards (Fig. 15), the condition of the sea floor surface
changed. Carbonate crusts occurred more and more (Fig. 16) and at fractures tube worms
(sigoblinidae polychaetes) grew out of the very porous crust in a high density (Fig. 16). As a
possible site for long time observation, e.g. by the imaging module (AIM) of tube worms
Marker 4 was set at. 35°33.640’N, 30°24.740’E (Fig. 16).
A sample of the carbonate crust, that was covered by many shells and also built up by
remains of other biota, was taken with the arm of the ROV QUEST (GeoB 11308-1). Shortly
after leaving Marker 4, the sea floor surface turned to be flat surface. Occasionally it was
covered with shells and at some site single tube worms have been observed. Coming closer to
the centre of the mud volcano an alternating graben and canyon (about 5 metres deep)
structures marked by fresh slide scraps were dominant. While most of these structures were
linear in different scales (between 5 metres and a few centimetres in depth) others were more
or less round. When we entered the inner part of the mud volcano the ROV ascended to about
25 metres altitude and we started to use the sonar to look for gas bubbles. After a few hours
finally some bubbles were found and the origin was observed. The site where the bubbles
were expelled was a similar seep site like the one we found during Dive 130 with some
bacterial patches on a rough topography. There were no carbonate crusts. As we had to ascend
and finish this dive we deployed Marker 5 at 35°20.049’N, 30°16.178’E (Fig. 16).
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Dive 132 (GeoB 11310)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Central area of the crater
Christoph Waldmann
Friday 01 December 2006
14:10/18:41
4 h, 31 min
35°19.752’N 30°15.116’E 1998 m water depth
35°19.303’N 30°14.131’E 2011 m water depth

Fig. 17: Image from lander MOVE which floated some cms above the sea floor (left). Image from
forward looking sonar detected lander MOVE 20-24 m ahead (right).

The first part of the dive was dedicated to find the moving lander on the sea floor and to
explore the situation, why MOVE did not come up after it was released. MOVE was deployed
the day before in a flat area of the southwestern part of the mud volcano (Fig. 15; see Chapter
6). The system was connected by a thin fibre optic cable, which should establish data
transmission from the lander to the ship. This connection failed and it was then decided to
release the moving lander from its weights in order to come up which failed also. ROV QUEST
found the lander first by using the sonar (Fig. 17 right). After the ROV moved closer to the
lander it became clear that the fibre optic cable got tangled in the drop weight which
prevented the system to come up. After the fibre was cut through by a knife the vehicle
moved upwards by its lifting bodies. After that part the dive was used to explore the
southwestern part of the mud volcano without taking further samples. Rough topography with
many fresh outcrops and carbonate crusts have been seen on the way to the centre of the mud
volcano.
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Dive 133 (GeoB 11311)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Central area of the crater
André Gaßner
Saturday 02 December 2006
07:55/17:03
9 h, 8 min
35°20.048’N 30°16.158’E 2025 m water depth
35°20.051’N 30°16.144’E 2023 m water depth

Fig. 18: In-situ Pore Water Sampler (ISPS) during Dive 133 deployment (above left) and during
recovery at the end of the dive (above right). Gas bubble sampler (GBS) deployment above free gas
bubbles emanating from the sea floor (below left). Gas bubbles collected in the funnel of GBS are
coated by hydrate skins (below right).

The main objective of Dive 133 was to deploy the in-situ-pore water sampler (ISPS), and
to sample gas with two pressure tight gas samplers and pore water profiles by 4 push cores.
Additionally exploration and gas bubble survey with the forward-looking sonar of QUEST was
performed. The dive started near the location of Marker 5 (35°20.037’N 30°16.185’E). The
gas seepage site of visible active bubble expulsion should be found to deploy the tools. After
approx. 30 minutes flight over a relatively rough seabed morphology with many clasts and
dark patches, likely related to seeps, the bubble site was found. After having parked QUEST,
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the ISPS (GeoB 11311-1) was successfully deployed directly into the bubble site (Fig. 18
left). Gas bubbles with the pressure tight fluid sampler (GeoB 11311-6; Fig. 18 right) and two
push core samples (GeoB 11311-7, and GeoB 11311-8) should have been taken at this site as
a reference for the ISPS, but due to a very bad visibility this task was shifted to the end of the
dive. QUEST then flew northwards to deploy the fluid sampler over a dark seep patch. After
approx. 500 m an appropriate site was found. Fluids seeping out of this dark patch were
sampled with this device (GeoB 11311-2). Additionally 2 push cores (GeoB 11311-3, and
GeoB 11311-4) were taken. The area was covered with many clasts and some smaller pieces
of carbonate precipitates. One of these pieces was sampled with the ORION (GeoB 11311-5).
QUEST then headed back to Marker 5 to deploy the fluid sampler over the bubble site and to
take two push cores. After having sampled this site QUEST headed southwards again to
unsuccessfully start searching for gas bubbles in the water column. The final task then was to
recover the ISPS.

5.7

Dive 134 (GeoB 11315)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
eastern rim and central part
Karine Olu-Le Roy
Sunday 3 December 2006
08:23/17:57
9 h, 34 min
35°20.049’N 30°16.153’E 2028 m water depth
35°20.100’N 30°15.325’E 2025 m water depth

Fig. 19: Sea floor track of ROV Dive 134 in the central part of Amsterdam Mud Volcano. The position
of the Autonomous Imaging Module (AIM) deployed during QUEST Dive 136 is also shown.
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The main objective of this dive was to deploy two colonizator devices: the large one
(“SMAC”) is composed of 4 bowls filled with glass bowls enriched with organic matter at
different concentrations and is dedicated to settlement experiments of species living in the soft
substratum. The second one (“Rack”) is made of twenty slates for settlement of hard
substratum species. Both were deployed at a bubble site of Marker 5 deposed during Dive 131
and also sampled for gas during Dive 133 (Fig. 20 left). A blade corer to sample macrofauna
was successfully used at the same site and in addition a rotary sample for gastropods (GeoB
11315-1).

Fig. 20: Sea floor deployment of two colonizator devices at Marker 5 (left). Image from the forward
looking sonar which detected a bubble stream approximately 4-8 m in front of ROV QUEST (right).

Marker 5 was found after two hours, because of positioning problems (up to 50 m shift).
The second objective was the survey for additional gas bubble sites. A new site was detected
on the sonar with a more active bubble stream (Fig. 20 right). Several holes where bubbles
escape were observed on the sea floor. A rotary sample was done and revealed the occurrence
of high density of vesicomyid bivalves (GeoB 11315-2). Finally two living and two dead
Lamellibrachia sp. siboglinid tube worms were sampled on the ridge close to the bubble site
(GeoB 11315-3).

5.8

Dive 135 (GeoB 11319)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Athina Mud Volcano
Markus Brüning
Monday 04 December 2006
11:51/17:21
5 h, 30 min
35°23.197’N 30°12.745’E 1799 m water depth
35°23.447’N 30°12.659’E 1815 m water depth

Dive 135’s target was the exploration of the Athina Mud Volcano, about 8 km northwest of
Amsterdam Mud Volcano. The dive started on a southern high of the volcano (Fig. 21). The
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track of the ROV formed a half-circle on the sea floor over the outer south-western elevated
ring. The sea floor at the beginning of the dive was covered with carbonate-blocks of several
decimetres to several metres in diameter.

Fig. 21: Track and sampling positions of ROV Dive 135 on Athina Mud Volcano.

At 12:21 a colony of hundreds of tube worms was reached (Fig. 22). The colony might be
4-5 m x 2 m in area and is ca. 4 m high. Living tube worms of ca. 50 cm length are sitting on
an unknown structure. No solid carbonate block or similar is visible as a basement of the
elevated living population. In the background bacterial mats were visible. Between and over
the tube worm colony several other animals could be seen: arthropods, crabs, fish and sea
urchians. The scenery was extensively recorded with the Zeus-HD-camera. A few metres
further west smaller colonies of only dozens of tube worms were based at the ground on the
border between sediment and carbonate rocks. These tube worms are only 10 to maximum 20
cm long.
Again a few metres further on, embedded in a steep wall of the carbonate blocks, between
the top and a second lower terrace a network of black tubes appeared (Fig. 22 right). The
network was about 60 cm wide and 30 cm high. It probably existed of cemented dead tube
worms. A first attempt to sample this with a net was unsuccessful. The material was not brittle
enough. The ROV arm broke out a coin-sized piece, and latter a 30 cm long piece (GeoB
11319-1). After the sampling the dive to the summit of the western ridge was continued.
Unfortunately the POSIDONIA positioning system was not working properly here. DVL
navigation was used instead.
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Fig. 22: Tube worm colonies found at the southwestern (above left) and during recovery at the end of
the dive (above right). Carbonate and tube worm environment (below left) and fossile tube worms
(below right) at the Athina Mud Volcano.

On an 80° inclined slope biological indications for venting occurred sporadically: some
tube worms, dead and alive, bacterial mats, and shells. Several carbonate pieces covered the
slope. A Zeus-HD sequence was recorded. Due to the steepness of the slope the ROV
continued up without sampling, to prevent dangerous avalanches. Further up the slope
chemoherm-carbonates were exposed. Many finger thick holes covered the carbonate. Tube
worms were living in some of them. The robot-arm broke off a sample of 20 x 30 x 5 cm in
size from the exposed carbonate (GeoB 11319-2). The track was continued northwards
towards the summit. POSIDONIA started to work again. The ground was covered by carbonates.
The ROV moved up to 15 to 30 m altitude above the sea floor to survey around for bubbles by
using the sonar. Unfortunately there was no success On the summit a ring of rocks with pure
sediment in the middle was passed. Further on the ROV, coming up to some kind of plateau,
reached a spot of vent activity. Tube worms, bivalves, and maybe bacterial mats settled on the
dark grey sea floor. Sampling by push core failed, the rotary sampler was used to sample the
whitish particles which could not be identified by camera inspection (GeoB 11319-3 and 4).
From the sampling on the summit the ROV moved northwestwards down along the crest. The
sea floor consisted of much smaller carbonates and patches between plain sediment-covered
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areas. The ROV again moved upwards to search for bubbles with the sonar. After a short view
on mainly plain sea floor the dive was finished at 17:20 UTC.

5.9

Dive 136 (GeoB 11322)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC)
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Amsterdam Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
Karine Olu-Le Roy
Tuesday 05 December 2006
11:58/20:26
8 h, 28 min
35°16.164’N 30°16.164’E 2025 m water depth
35°19.736’N 30°15.280’E 2023 m water depth

The main objective of this dive was to deploy the Autonomous Imaging Module (AIM) at
a bubble site. The starting point was the active bubble site at Marker 6. The bubble stream
was quickly detected on the sonar and after 1h 30 min the AIM was on the sea floor (Fig. 23).
After testing and controlling the view angle, and zoom from the ROV container using the
wireless connection, testing the lights without QUEST lights the activation of the periodic
mode (one minute video every 12 hours) was done one hour after deployment. The view that
will be recorded was checked. The camera focussed on the bubbling hole that we hope to see
on the video, and gastropods. A crab was seen at this site, like at all the bubble sites visited.
Marker 6 was put at the deployment site.
The second objective was to survey at the PARASOUND plume site at 35°19.5943’N
30°14.999’E. Bacterial mats, clam shells and very long tube worms were observed between
the two targets. No bubbles were observed on the sonar backscatter.

Fig. 23: Deployment of the Autonomous Imaging Module (AIM) at bubble site of Marker 6 (left). Detail
of the frontal part of AIM showing the location on which the camera is focused (right).
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Dive 137 (GeoB 11326)

Area:
Responsible scientist:
Date:
Start/end at Bottom (UTC):
Total bottom time:
Start at the bottom:
Start ascend:

Thessaloniki Mud Volcano, Anaximander Mountains
André Bahr
Wednesday 06 December 2006
12:39/19:56
7 h, 17 min
35°28.289’N 30°15.693’E 1345 m water depth
35°28.509’N 30°15.403’E 1339 m water depth

Fig. 24: Track of ROV Dive 137 on the Thessaloniki Mud Volcano.

Fig. 25: High-resolution images taken during ROV Dive 137. Sea floor area with parallel ridges and
some patches with bivalves and pogonophora (left) zoom into zone with abundant bivalve shells,
pogonophora (upper left corner ) and brecciated rock fragments (right).
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The task of Dive 137 was to find and document seeps at the Thessaloniki mud volcano.
The route of the dive was constructed following observations of potential plume positions in
the PARASOUND record. These plumes were supposed to be found with sonar flights and direct
observations at the sea floor. After reaching the starting point on the southwestern flank of the
mud volcano, the initially planned direction towards the summit was changed after a short
while, because of the news of a plume observed in the PARASOUND record nearby the start
position of the dive (Fig. 24). However, the sonar-survey from the ROV did not give any
positive results, so the initially planned survey track along the presumed gas bubble sites was
resumed, partly as a sonar flight, partly with sea floor observation. The sea floor topography
on the first part of the survey along the outer part of the mud volcano was flat. With the ascent
towards the summit of the mud volcano the topography got more and more irregular with
several parallel ridges or terrace-like structures and authigenic carbonates covering the sea
floor. Eel-shaped fishes were observed in several cases. Frequently dark patches with many
bivalve shells (Fig. 25) and occasional pogonophora were found, but no evidence of seep
activity could be detected. The original idea to survey the eastern or northeastern flank of the
Thessaloniki mud volcano was abandoned and the search for bubble sites was fully
concentrated on the central part of the mud volcano. Unfortunately the whole survey was
hampered by frequent computer breakdowns and for the entire dive no bubble site could be
found. Sampling of rock fragments (GeoB 11327-1), push corer (GeoB 11327-2) and tube
worms (GeoB 11327-3) were concentrated on the areas with dark patches, bivalves and
pogonophora at the centre part of the mud volcano. This has been the last ROV dive of Cruise
M70/3.
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MOVE: Moving Lander
(C. Waldmann, M. Bergenthal, J. Renken)

MOVE is an autonomous vehicle for exploring the sea floor in depths ranging from coastal
waters to the deep sea. As part of the cooperative project MOVE between the NIOZ and
MARUM, co-funded by the German BMBF and the Dutch NWO, the technological concept
for constructing the wheel driven underwater vehicle has been developed and realised. The
scientific application of this platform lies primarily in the field of biogeochemical
measurements to investigate processes at the interface of the water column and the sea floor
sediment. With its own energy supply and different communication options it allows either
for completely autonomous operation or being interactively operated from board of a ship or
through a relay station like a buoy.

Fig. 26: Schematic drawing of the vehicle MOVE with the DVL localisation system in front (left). The
tube in the middle is the acoustic releaser. Below the frame the on board camera in a glass sphere is
attached. The flotation material is painted yellow. Picture taken from the onboard camera of MOVE
while transecting (right). The structure of the tracks gives a clue to the performance of the wheels in
relation to the properties of the sea floor sediments.

The main features of the vehicle are the easy extendable mechanical frame that allows for
the flexible integration of vehicle related modules and the payload systems. By using
commercially available, standard aluminum construction elements the frame can be tailored to
different application scenarios. The weight of the vehicle is adjusted according to the
individual application requirements. To be able to measure in almost undisturbed terrain the
vehicle moves against the prevailing water current. The electronic architecture is designed to
fully serve the demands of an autonomous system with according navigation, energy and
communication management while allowing the easy electrical integration of additional
scientific instruments. Payload systems can be interactively operated by employing
manufacturer specific software tools that communicate through the MOVE platform. The
basic sensor suite of the vehicle consists of:
− Navigation related sensors: Doppler Log System, Tiltmeter, POSIDONIA beacon
− Environmental - CTD, Current meter
− Observational - Video camera
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Additional to that the power consumption and all propulsion related parameters are
monitored and stored in the vehicle internal data archive. For this cruise the vehicle has been
equipped with a scanning sonar system to localise methane bubbles in the water column. As
part of a basic sensor suite a CTD collects data on its way down to the bottom.
Wich this innovative tool new opportunities for biogeochemical investigations have
evolved that will either prove the vehicle’s excellent applicability as a stand-alone system and
its role in complementing ROV and AUV missions. It is the long term capability, its high
payload capability and its flexibility which makes the MOVE unique under the multitude of
existing mobile, underwater platforms.
During the short cruise the system has been deployed twice. The first dive (MOVE Dive 36;
GeoB 11307) started at 30 Nov and ended at 1 Dec. Using the ROV QUEST a reasonable flat
terrain had been identified first before the vehicle was deployed there (Position 35° 19,550’N,
30° 14,88’E). The topography allowed for an operating radius of about 100 m. For reaching
the correct position and for tracking the vehicle a POSIDONIA transponder has been attached.
With this system position accuracies of the order of ~20 m can be reached.
For the first time a dedicated fibre optic transmission system has been tested in a deep
water deployment that should allow for direct communication with the vehicle. The
transmission path goes from the vehicle through a thin (~ 1 mm) fibre optic cable ending in a
fibre optic spool at a surface buoy. The spool contains a reservoir of 3 km fibre which by
spooling off fibre allows for a maximum operating radius of ~ 2 km at the surface. From there
a WLan transponder links the buoy with a ship based transceiver. This effort has been
undertaken to establish a permanent contact to the vehicle controller so that malfunctions
could be identified easily and live video pictures can be transmitted. In case of software
problems the system could also be reprogrammed. All housekeeping and payload sensor data
are stored internally and can through the fibre optic link as well be displayed and stored on the
surface station.
As the handling of the fibre spool has been tested the first time malfunctions can be
expected. In this case extended spin in the used recovery line of 20 m length caused excessive
strain on the fibre which led to breakage. Therefore no contact to the vehicle could be
established. Another problem arose due to the fact that the fibre got tangled in the drop weight
which prevented the system to come up to the surface after releasing the ballast. That made
the deployment of the QUEST ROV necessary. The system collected all data from the payload
and housekeeping sensors internally.
Due to the problems that showed up with the fibre spool the second MOVE deployment
has been dismissed (MOVE Dive 37; GeoB 11318). A fixed mission was pre-programmed
into the vehicle which included a schedule for every installed instrument (two cameras,
lighting, scanning sonar, CTD, current meter). To speed up the deployment and recovery
process the drop weight was raised by 80 % which led to a lowering speed of 35 cm/s and a
rising speed of 55 cm/s. The deployment position had been the same as during the first
deployment (35° 19,528’N, 30° 14,874’E). During the lowering of the vehicle all sensors
collected data that has been stored internally in a data bank. The first transecting cycle had
been programmed for three hours after reaching the sea floor. The vehicle was programmed to
drive in a circle consisting of 8 straight lines of about 5 m length and repeat this twice each
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circle after two hours. After recovery the data and video footage had been analysed and it was
detected that the vehicle went along a straight path and then got stuck. The reason for that has
been identified as resulting from the usage of new wheels. These wheels are significantly less
flexible as the older ones which have been done as to minimise proper motions of the vehicle
in the resting phase. It appears that during the turning of the wheels sediment is accumulated
in front of the wheels which apparently are easier to overcome with more flexible wheels.
Besides that all sensors worked excellent and delivered informative results. In Fig. 26 an
example picture is presented which shows the vehicle crossing a former track. Due to the
compactness of the sediment the wheels do not sink in significantly. On the other hand the
sediment has a tendency to stick to the wheel which causes the traction to be diminished. With
sediment accumulations in front of the wheel being generated during the turning process
while the vehicle is at rest the risk of getting stuck is raised. Here a trade off between stability
against proper motion and mobility of the vehicle has to be selected. One of the major aims of
the cruise was to detect bubbles in the water column with the integrated scanning sonar. In the
deployment region no free bubble outflow has been found.
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7.1

Autoclave Sampling
(H.-J. Hohnberg, F. Abegg, T. Pape)

Geological Sampling

Two autoclave tools for sampling gas hydrate-containing sediments, free gas bubbles and
water were used:
1. The Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer (DAPC) was developed with the aim of
recovering, preserving and analyzing sediment cores under in-situ conditions of the
deep sea
2. The gas bubble sampler (GBS)
The DAPC, which was developed and built in the frame work of the OMEGA-Project, is a
sediment pressure-core sampling device. The length of the DAPC is 7.2 m in total, its total
weight is 500 kg. It was designed to cut sediment cores from the sea floor surface to a
maximum length of 2.5 m and preserve them under in situ pressure corresponding to water
depths of up to 1400 m. The DAPC is equipped with a pressure control valve allowing
deployment to up to 5000 m water depth. The in situ pressure of up to 200 bar (2000 m water
depth) can be preserved, higher pressures up to 500 bar then will be released down to 200 bar.
The core cutting barrel, which is relatively short (2.7 m), hits the sea floor with a very strong
impact. Therefore, it is especially suitable for sampling layered, gas hydrate-bearing
sediments. The device allows various analytical approaches. Due to the novel construction of
the pressure barrel, this is the first system that allows CT scanning of such cores (80 mm in
diameter) in their pressurized state. The pressure chamber consists of glass fiber reinforced
plastic (GRP), aluminum alloys, seawater resistant steel and aluminum bronze. The pressure
chamber is 2.6 m long and weighs about 180 kg. All parts of the pressure chamber exposed to
sea water are suitable for long-term storage of cores under pressure for several weeks. A new
developed pressure-preserving-system has been added to the accumulator. The DAPC is to be
deployed from a research vessel on the deep sea cable. It can be released from variable
heights (1-5 m) and enters the sea floor in free fall. The pressure chamber was checked and
approved by the Berlin TÜV (Technischer Überwachungsverein, technical inspection
authority in Germany).
The GBS is an in situ pressure-sampling-device for sampling gas-bubbles escaping from
the sea floor. In dual use it can sample seawater. In principle it consists of a steel tube with
valves on each end. The valve at one end is connected to a funnel and can be operated by the
manipulator. The other valve is used to subsample the GBS upon recovery. Before
deployment, both valves are closed preserving the atmospheric pressure. While at the sea
floor the pressure difference sucks in water, gas or gas hydrate when the valve is opened.

DAPC Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer
The deployment of DAPC during R/V METEOR Cruise was similar to that of common piston
corers. It penetrates the sea floor in a free-fall mode using the release mechanism developed
by Kullenberg (1947). Five DAPC-deployments were made during Cruise M70/3.
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Table 4: DAPC deployments during R/V METEOR Cruise M70/3.

Deployment
No.

Station. Nr.
GeoB

Date

DAPC 01
DAPC 02
DAPC 03
DAPC 04
DAPC 05

11303
11309
11314
11320
11325

29.11.06
01.12.06
13.12.06
05.12.06
06.12.06

Time
(UTC)

Position at sea floor contact
(N°; E°)

Water depth
(m)

05:15

35:19.9965; 30:16.2785
35:20.0412; 30:16.1771
35:20.0393; 30:16.1726
35:19.5941; 30:15.0072
35:20.0071; 30:15.9810

2024
2023
2023
2026
2023

05:06
05:19
05:25
09:10

Station 11303: The first deployment of the DAPC on this Leg was successfully recovered
with the retrieval-pressure of 185 bar in the pressure-chamber and a core of 950 mm length.
The accumulator pressure had been adjusted to 160 bar, the water depth was 2024 m. The
deployment speed was 0.3 m/sec. The core has been degassed and was used for
sedimentological descriptions and pore water chemical analyses (see chapter 8). The gas
volume was 87.5 litre. Gas sampling and analyses are described in chapter 8.1.
Station 11309: The second deployment of the DAPC on this Leg was like the first
successfully recovered with the retrieval-pressure of 185 bar in the pressure-chamber and a
core of 2500 mm length. The accumulator pressure had been adjusted to 160 bar, the water
depth was 2023 m. The deployment speed was 0.2 m/sec. The core has been degassed and
was used for further analyses (see above). The gas volume was 116.8 litre.
Station 11314: The third deployment of the DAPC on this Leg was also successfully
recovered with the retrieval-pressure of 185 bar in the pressure-chamber and a core of 2480
mm length. The accumulator pressure had been adjusted to 160 bar, the water depth was 2023
m. The deployment-speed was 0.1 m/sec. The core has been degassed and was used for
further analyses (see above). The gas volume was 138.4 litre.
Station 11320: The fourth deployment of the DAPC was also successfully recovered, but
in the pressure-chamber we had no pressure because the procedure of retrieval failed. We
recovered a core of 2500 mm length. The accumulator pressure had been adjusted to 160 bar,
the water depth was 2026 m. The deployment-speed was 0.2 m/sec. The core has not been
degassed but was used for further analyses.
Station 11325: The fifth deployment of the DAPC was also successfully recovered with
the retrieval-pressure of 185 bar in the pressure chamber and a core of 1450 mm. The
accumulator pressure had been adjusted to 160 bar, the water depth was 2023 m. The
deployment-speed was 0.2 m/sec. The core has been degassed and was used for further
analyses. The gas volume was 14.2 litre.

Gas Bubble Sampler
The Gas Bubble Sampler (GBS) was applied by means of the ROV’s manipulator just above
the sea floor. During Station 11311 two GBS were used for sampling of near sea floor water
and of rising gas bubbles.
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Table 5: GBS deployments during ROV dives.

Deployment No. Station. Nr. GeoB
GBS 01
GBS 02

11311-2
11311-6

Date

Position at sea floor contact
(N°; E°)

Water depth
(m)

02.12.06
02.12.06

35:20.1809; 30:16.1231
35:20.0412; 30:16.1771

~ 2025
~ 2025

Station 11311-2: The first deployment of GBS was successful. We sampled seawater very
close to a benthic microbial mat. The water probe was used for analyses of gases dissolved in
near-bottom water.
Station 11311-6: The second deployment of GBS was successful. We sampled gas
bubbles. The pressure upon recovery was 149 bar. Controlled degassing released 22 litres of
gas. The sub-samples obtained during the degassing were used for gas chemical analyses and
stored.

7.2

Sampling Equipment and Performance
(F. Abegg, A. Bahr, F. Brinkmann, A. Gassner, H.-J. Hohnberg, S.A.
Klapp, T. Pape, T. Wilhelm)

Sea floor sampling in general was conducted with a variety of different tools covering
sophisticated devices as the dynamic autoclave piston corer down to short push cores obtained
with the ROV QUEST. Here we describe application and performance of the gravity corer (SL)
and the TV-guided multiple corer (TV-MUC). The SL- and TV-MUC deployments during
M70/3 are listed in Tables 6 and 7.
The SL with a weight of 1.5 tons was used with core barrels of 6 m and 3 m length. The
outer diameter of the barrel was 14 cm, the inner diameter was 13.2 cm. The 6 m barrels used
for the first two deployments proved to be too long. Either carbonates or massive gas hydrate
layers led to bending of the core barrel. All other deployments were conducted with a 3 m
barrel without any bending. Onboard R/V METEOR the deep sea winch No. 11 is used for SL
deployments. The winch speed has been set to 0.8 m/s for the first deployment and 1.0 m/s for
all other stations. As liner we used grey PVC pipes and plastic hoses. Plastic hoses allowed
rapid access to the recovered material which is very important if the core is dedicated to sub
sampling of gas hydrates or other geochemical specimen which decompose or change their
structures rapidly during extended exposition to the atmosphere. Cores recovered inside the
PVC liner were also used for geochemical analyses, and pre-cut PVC line have been used for
rapid freezing of core sections in liquid nitrogen for shore-based analyses of gas hydrate
contents using computerised X-Ray Tomography (CT). In order to assure a rapid transfer of
the whole gas hydrate containing cores into the liquid nitrogen immediate upon recovery the
liners were pre-cut. in five segments of 55 cm and one segment of 25 cm length. The
segments were taped together with broad Scotch tape prior to deployment of the SL. In most
cases the gravity corer was equipped with a POSIDONIA transponder (underwater navigation
system) for precise deployment of the tool. Operation of the gravity corer was done by the
scientific team and the deck team whose professional and friendly support is kindly
acknowledged.
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The TV-MUC is a large individual sampling tool with ’spider-like’ legs. It was equipped
with a head for the deployment of 8 liners with a diameter of 10 cm and 4 liner with a
diameter of 6 cm. The TV system consisted of a black and white camera and two lamps. For
the deployment R/V METEOR’s winch 12 with the coaxial cable was used. The cable provided
power for the camera and both lights and served also for the video signal uplink. The lowering
speed was set to 0.8 m/s, lifting speed was set to 1.0 m/s.
Table 6: List of gravity corer stations.
GeoB
No.
11302
11305
11306
11312
11313
11316
11317
11321
11327
11328

Device
No.
SL-1
SL-2
SL-3
SL-4
SL-5
SL-6
SL-7
SL-8
SL-9
SL-10

Lat. N°

Long. E°

35:19.999
35:19.536
35:19.997
35:20.035
35:20.017
35:20.030
35:20.043
35:19.596
35:21.006
35:20.003

30:16.275
30:14.877
30:16.275
30:16.189
30:16.179
30:16.181
30:16.185
30:14.997
30:15.004
30:16.266

Water depth
(m)
2023
2020
2024
2024
2023
2022
2020
2020
2083
2023

Core barrel

Type of liner

6m
6m
3m
3m
3m
3m
3m
3m
3m
3m

Hose
Hose
Pre-cut PVC
PVC
Pre-cut PVC
Hose
Hose
PVC
Hose
Hose

Core
recovery
205 cm
25 cm
200 cm
130 cm
230 cm
243 cm
250 cm
45 cm
458 cm
290 cm

Table 7: List of TV-MUC stations.
GeoB No.
11323
11324

7.3

Device No.
TV-MUC-1
TV-MUC-2

Lat. N°
35:19.578
35:20.064

Long. E°
30:14.990
30:16.189

Water depth (m)
2025
2015

Core numbers
8
8

Sedimentological Description
(A. Bahr, F. Abegg, S. Klapp)

Sediments from the center of the Amsterdam Mud Volcano
In an area with active mud volcanisms and fluid seepage, the sedimentation should be
influenced by these processes. This is in fact very evident for the cores GeoB 11302, 11303,
11309, 11314, 11316, 11317 taken at the center of the Amsterdam MV (Fig. 6): they entirely
consist of mud breccia deposits, a typical mud volcano sediment with angular to subangular
rock clasts embedded in a grey clay matrix. The lack of pelagic sediments can be explained by
the position of the cores in the centre of an active mud volcano, where the expulsion of mud is
the dominant process and detrital sediments will be eroded during mud eruptions. The upward
rising mud carries pieces of bedrock that are later found in the mud breccia deposits. In the
sampled cores, the rocks represent a variety of lithologies, including limestones, sandstones,
tuffits and pieces of bituminous shales that might represent the Miocene source rock for the
thermogenic hydrocarbon generation.
Differences between the gravity cores from the center part of the Amsterdam MV are only
minor and are mostly defined over the presence or absence of mollusc shells (mainly
bivalves) and carbonate precipitates. Cores that are located on the same position (Fig. 6) show
naturally the greatest similarity: GeoB 11302 and 03 have both abundant authigenic carbonate
pieces throughout the entire core, which is not the case at the other positions. These
carbonates differ in size from gravel to rock size fragments and often contain tube worm tubes
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and mollusc shells. Bivalve or gastropod shells are mostly found in the uppermost few
centimeters, only in GeoB 11302 in the upper decimeters of the cores, but they are also absent
in some cases (GeoB 11309, 11316, 11328). This absence might be explained by core loss,
however, the ROV dives have shown that at the Amsterdam MV the morphology and property
of the sea floor is changing rapidly on a small scale and cores located a few meters apart
might therefore record different environments (e.g. patches of shell-covered sea floor) and
different evolutionary stages of the chemosynthetic community.
An important factor for the texture of the sediments is the presence of gas hydrates. Gas
hydrate decomposition forms typical “moussy“ and “soupy“ sediment textures, which both
have been found in all opened gravity cores or DAPCs from the central Amsterdam MV.
Beside these indirect indications, gas hydrates have been sampled in cores that were opened
and examined directly after their recovery on deck. The clathrates are generally finely
dispersed over a certain section of the cores; massive clathrates have not been found.
Core sites on the outer rim of the Amsterdam Mud Volcano
The situation is different in the cores taken on the outer margin of the Amsterdam MV (Fig.
6), GeoB 11320 (DAPC) and GeoB 11321 (gravity core). Here no evidence of gas hydrates
has been found. In the (longer) core GeoB 11320 small degassing voids have been observed
below 1.85 mbsf, however, both cores show an undisturbed sequence of terrigeneous mud,
without moussy or soupy textures. In the case of the shorter gravity core GeoB 11321
carbonate slabs with a typical cold seep fauna (pogonophora, bivalves, gastropods) are
covering the upper 5 cm, below this depth the sediment consists of terrigeneous mud similar
to that in GeoB 11320. Interesting to note are two observations: first the difference in the
sediment cover (absence or presence of authigenic carbonates) from cores only a few meters
apart and second the successive increase in shells size and abundance of the bivalves found in
GeoB 11320. This trend in shell size seems to reflect the colonization history at this location,
following the gradual emplacement and improvement of the environmental conditions
favorable for the chemosynthetic biota at this site. It seems that for the recent time interval
covered by GeoB 11320 and 11321, mud flows from the center of the mud volcano are not
affecting this marginal location, sandy layers that might hint at turbidites have also not been
found.
Background sedimentation
The station GeoB 11327 was chosen as representative for the typical hemipelagic
sedimentation in the area of the Amsterdam MV. The gravity core consists entirely of
homogeneous clayey mud, with little lithological variations and no macroscopically visible
bigger components such as shells or rock fragments. The color variations observed are the
result of changing postdepositional processes signal, although the dark brown interval
between 0.41 and 0.65 mbsf might be the Mediterranean sapropel S1, from the time interval
of ca. 6.5 to 9.5 kyrs BP. However, a confirmation of this assumption is difficult, since the
core was not fully accessible, due to sampling for geochemical probes with a closed liner, but
the depth of the supposed sapropel S1 is similar to that found in a core north of Crete by
(Sperling et al., 2003).
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Fig. 27: Lithological logs of sampled gravity cores (SL) and DAPCs from the Amsterdam MV. The
lines beneath the core numbers indicate parallel cores.

7.4

Carbonates
(F. Brinkmann)

Introduction
At cold seep sites gaseous hydrocarbons, often particularly methane, H2S and other trace
gases bubble out of the sea floor. The expelling fluids support life in specially adapted
ecosystems. Many communities based on chemosynthetic carbon fixation were discovered
through time after first occurrence in the late 70´s (Campbell, 2006). Different populations of
metazoans and microbes were found in different stratigraphical and tectonic settings. Venting
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occurs either directly through soft sediments but the fluids can also be expelled through
authigenic carbonate crusts, which are created as a direct (cementation) or indirect
(sedimentation and compaction of carbonated shells of seep depending organisms) influence
of seepage. These seep carbonates are often strongly porous, depleted in 13C, and commonly
occur as cemented shelly biota, forming at or near the sea floor (Campbell, 2006). The
associated organisms, which are used as biological indicators for seepage, gain energy either
directly by consumption of methane (anaerobic oxidation of methane, AOM) by symbiontic,
methanotrophic bacteria during the sulphate reduction (1) or indirectly by consuming the
generated hydrogen sulphide (like pogonophora and their endosymbiotic bacteria).
(1) CH4 + SO42− → HCO3− + HS− + H2O
Detailed site analyses at seeps and gas hydrate localities have verified the importance of
sulfate-dependent, anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM) in authigenic carbonate formation,
and have revealed the microorganisms that are responsible for major biogeochemical
processes. The resultant carbonate species (mainly calcite, aragonite, or dolomite) is
incorporated in the carbonate mineral lattice (Peckmann et al., 2002). Consequently the
isotopic signal of the source methane can be found in these Methane-Derived Authigenic
Carbonates (MDACs) as well, either in authigenic cements or in cemented shells of common
vent taxa. Using the isotopic composition of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen the influence of
seepage or even source type of methane (thermogenic or bacterial methane) can be
determined. Isotopic values in bacterially derived methane can show δ13C values as low as 110‰ PDB (Whiticar, 1999). Consequently, very low δ13C values found in carbonates
indicate a seepage influence and microbial oxidation of isotopically light hydrocarbons
(Aloisi et al., 2000).
Besides using depleted 13C signatures for determining seepage sources, venting sites can
also be characterized by characteristic chemical compounds that are included in the
carbonates. These so called biomarkers can be for example isoprene-based archaeal lipids,
acetate-based lipids carrying non-isoprenoid carbon chains, hopanoids (Campbell, 2006).
These compounds preserve a robust record of microbial methane utilization and can be used
for recent sediments but also for samples generated far back in earth’s history. The objective
of carbonate sampling in this expedition should be the usage of palaeontology and
petrography to characterize seep influence on the one hand, but on the other hand isotopic
composition and especially biomarkers should be analysed to confirm the seep influence, and
also the involved organisms, on precipitating the carbonate crusts.

Sampling
Carbonate crusts were mainly recovered using the ROV QUEST, which could be used to
directly sample areas of massive carbonate crust formation. Six locations were sampled at the
sites of Amsterdam and two locations at the Athina Mud Volcano.
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Table 8: List of carbonate samples taken at Amsterdam and Athina Mud Volcanoes.
GeoB number

Comment

11301-5

Carbonate crust taken by the ROV, many tube worms from cracks (Fig. 28)

11301-6

Carbonate crust taken by the ROV, carbonate crusts cracked by sea floor movement

11304-1

Some small carbonate specimen taken by the ROV with a net at a bacterial patch

11308-1

Carbonate crust taken by the ROV at a tube worm site

11311-5

Very small piece of carbonate taken at an active venting site where bubbles were visibly

11317

Carbonate clasts taken from the first 10 centimetres of a gravity core.

11319-1

Dead black cemented tube worm structure taken by the ROV. Interesting intermediate stage
between recent tube worm structures and fossil records. The extensive network structure is
covered with carbonate crusts (Fig. 28)

11319-2

Carbonate crust. Very light carbonate specimen containing lots of cemented shells. In the
pores and burrows many clams are included (Fig. 28)

Fig. 28: Examples for authigenic carbonates sampled during Cruise M70/3: Sample GeoB 11301-5.
The carbonate matrix includes shell fragments, creating a porous rock. The hole in the centre of the
specimen might have been a former discharge channel (above left). Sea floor image of sample site
GeoB 11301-5 (above right). Fossilized pogonophora of GeoB 11319-1 sample (below left). The tubes
are completely filled with carbonate and cemented to a solid structure. Pores and burrows in whitish
carbonate rock (Sample GeoB 11319-2) with clams living in this harboured environment (below right).
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A first result is that extensive carbonate crusts do not appear directly linked to the active
sites if visible seepage. But they are found in areas of high shell concentrations. The cemented
shells seem to build the main part of carbonate crusts at Amsterdam Mud Volcano. Carbonate
matrix material cements shell fragments creating a porous rock. Extensive burrows seem to be
a result of former hydrocarbon discharge. Massive crusts are often associated with dense
pogonophora populations. At locations of sea floor expansion or other cracks and breaks, the
crusts are most densely populated by tube worms. Sometimes a distinct stratification can be
found.
A comprehensive approach using palaeontology, petrography, stable isotope geochemistry
and biomarker analyses will be applied to the study of these seep carbonates. The combination
of these techniques will be used to confirm seep influence. Studies on recent seep carbonates
on Anaximander Mud Volcano shall be compared to different ancient samples from different
periods throughout earth`s history. There will be two different main foci:
− Analysis of the cemented pogonophora sample (GeoB 11319-1)
− Comparison of living and cemented shells and analyse indicators for sulphur-oxidising
and possibly methylotrophic symbionts. Mytilids (Idas modiolaeformis) might play a
key role in the seep ecosystems.
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Gas and Pore Water Analysis

8.1

Gas Analysis
(T. Pape, H.-J. Hohnberg, F. Abegg and S. Klapp)

Introduction
Previous cruises into the Mediterranean southwest off Turkey revealed comparably high
methane concentrations in sediments and near-bottom waters as well as the presence of
hydrocarbon gas seeps and shallow-buried gas hydrates at specific sites (Woodside et al.,
1998; Charlou et al., 2003). Based on these observations the working area of Leg M70/3
provides great opportunity for studies of key processes affecting submarine fluid circulations
at gas and fluid seeps and, in particular, those of low-molecular-weight hydrocarbons
(LMWHCs). In this context, a characterization of the amount and fate of the potent greenhouse gas methane discharged at these sites is of major concern.
The major goal of the onboard gas analytical work was to quantify in situ abundances of
LMWHCs (C1 through C6) contained in gas- and hydrate-rich sediments. Since sample
recovery using conventional tools does not prevent degassing of the samples, autoclave
technology was applied instead, which preserves the deep sea samples under ambient pressure
(Chapter 7.1; Abegg et al., subm.). In the course of incremental degassing of autoclave cores,
gas sub-samples were taken for a detailed onboard characterization of their composition and
for storage for further analyses onshore. For comparison, the distribution patterns of volatile
hydrocarbons were likewise determined for bubbles caught with the newly designed Gas
Bubble Sampler (GBS, Chapter 7.1), for gas hydrates, and for selected sediment samples
recovered by conventional coring techniques. Primary subjects of the study were selected sites
at the Amsterdam Mud Volcano in the Anaximander Mountains Region.

Samples
In order to determine the in situ amounts of volatile hydrocarbons contained in gas-laden
sediments and to elucidate molecular stripping effects during upward migration and gas
hydrate generation, focus was laid on the quantitative degassing and subsampling of sediment
cores retrieved with the Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer (DAPC). For this purpose 5 stations
were covered by DAPC and a total of 131 gas samples were obtained by incremental
degassing. The sample set was completed by I) bubble-forming gas retrieved with the GBS,
II) by gas released by controlled dissociation of a gas hydrate piece recovered with gravity
core, III) by gases obtained from sediments sampled with conventional push cores, and IV) by
gas extracted from a near-bottom water sample recovered with the GBS. Thus, a
comprehensive sample set was secured for measurements of the gas compositions onboard
and for onshore analyses of stable isotope contributions (1H/D, 12C/13C) of LMWHCs. Table 9
summarizes the samples taken during M70/3.
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Table 9: List of samples taken for measurements of the gas compositions. DAPC: Dynamic Autoclave
Piston Corer, PC: Push Corer (ROV-based), GBS: Gas Bubble Sampler (ROV-based), GC: Gravity
Corer. A detailed sample list is given in the Appendix.
GeoB
No.
11303
11309
11314
11320
11325
11301-1
11301-2
11304-2
11304-3
11311-3
11311-4
11311-7
11311-8
11311-2
11311-6
11302

Device

DAPC
DAPC
DAPC
DAPC
DAPC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
PC
GBS
GBS
GC

Lat. N°

Long. E°

35:19.9965
35:20.0412
35:20.0393
35:19.5941
35:20.0071
35:19.9510
35:19.9521
35:19.8621
35:19.8619
35:20.1809
35:20.1809
35:20.0521
35:20.0500
35:20.1809
35:20.0500
35:19.9993

30:16.2785
30:16.1771
30:16.1726
30:15.0072
30:16.0000
30:15.8890
30:15.8929
30:16.6555
30:16.6610
30:16.1231
30:16.1231
30:16.1560
30:16.1550
30:16.1231
30:16.1751
30:16.2755

Water
Depth
(m)
2024
2023
2023
2026
2023
~ 2070
~ 2070
~ 2034
~ 2034
~ 2025
~ 2025
~ 2025
~ 2025
~ 2025
~ 2025
2023

Type of sample

No. of (sub-)
samples

Released gas
Released gas
Released gas
Released gas
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Sediment
Near-bottom water
Gas bubbles
Gas hydrate

28
47
42
0
14
6
6
6
6
3
2
9
9
1
5
1

Total

190

Total gas volumes preserved in the DAPC cores were specified by quantitative degassing
(Heeschen et al., 2007). During the procedure the pressure preserved inside the DAPC was
monitored and sub-samples were taken at selected time points with a gastight syringe and
transferred into 20 mL glass vials pre-filled with concentrated NaCl solution a) for immediate
analyses of the gas composition on deck and b) for storage and further measurements on
shore.
Sediments taken with push corers deployed by the ROV QUEST 4000 m were analyzed for
their LMWHC distribution patterns. From selected horizons of the push cores, which were
simultaneously prepared for pore water analyses (Chapter 8.2), 25 mL of sediment were taken
in syringes with the needle-ends cut off and transferred into 50 mL glass ampoules, pre-filled
with 20 mL of NaCl-saturated water. Subsequently, the ampoules were capped and the
solutions were shaken exhaustively in order to ensure overall flushing of the sediment and
pore space.
Gas bubbles were caught at a distinct gas seep with the newly designed GBS (Chapter 7.1)
during ROV dive GeoB11311. The GBS was degassed quantitatively right upon recovery
using the same technique as for DAPC cores. Gas sub-samples were injected into glass vials
pre-filled with concentrated NaCl solution.
Gases dissolved in near-bottom waters sampled above a benthic microbial mat with the
GBS (Chapter 7; GeoB11311-2) were extracted using a high grade vacuum combined with
ultrasonification and heating until boiling (Lammers and Suess, 1994).
A gas hydrate piece retrieved with a gravity corer (GeoB11302) was filled into a gas tight
syringe and stored at room temperature for dissolution. The escaping gas was transferred into
a glass vial and a sub-sample was taken from the headspace for compositional analyses.
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Gas Analyses
For onboard measurements of their chemical compositions the gas samples were analyzed
with a two-channel HP6890N (AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES) gas chromatograph (GC).
Volatile hydrocarbons (C1 to C6) were separated, detected and quantified with a capillary
column (OPTIMA-5; 5 μM film thickness; 0.32 mm ID, 50 m length, carrier gas: N2), which
is connected to a Flame Ionisation Detector (FID), while permanent gases (O2, N2, CO, CO2)
were determined using a packed (Molecular sieve, carrier gas: He) stainless steel column
connected to a Thermal Conductivity Detector (TCD). The GC oven temperature program
was: initial 45°C held for 4 min; heating with a rate of 15°C min-1 up to 155°C (constant for 2
min), 25°C min-1 up to 240°C (7 min). A PC-operated integration system (GC Chemstation,
Agilent Technologies) was used for recording and calculation of the data. Calibrations and
performance checks of the analytical system were conducted using commercial pure gas
standards and gas mixtures (AIR LIQUIDE). The coefficient of variation determined for the
analytical procedure was lower than 2 %.
For onshore determination of stable isotope ratios (1H/D, 12C/13C) of volatile hydrocarbons
by GC-Isotope-Ratio-Mass-Spectrometry (GC-IRMS) gas samples were stored in sealed glass
vials filled with NaCl-saturated water.

Preliminary Results
A total of 80 gas samples recovered with the DAPC and the GBS, as well as sample of
hydrate-bound gas, were analyzed onboard for their molecular composition. By GC-FID
analyses 11 hydrocarbons were detected in the C1 to C6 range. All samples measured so far
were strongly dominated by methane (between 98.68 and 89.38 mol-% of C1 to i-C4
hydrocarbons) followed by ethane and smaller amounts of propane, iso-butane and two
compounds tentatively assigned as C5 components (Fig. 29). Structural identifications of
unidentified hydrocarbons will be made on the basis of retention indices and co-elution
experiments in the home lab. Concentrations of N2 and O2 in the gases will be determined in
the home lab, though some estimation on-board yielded less than 5 mol-% as a maximum for
all gas samples retrieved from the DAPC. Detailed results of the hydrocarbon compositions
are given in the appendix (Appendix 3).
Fig. 29:
Distribution of C1- to i-C4 hydrocarbons in hydrate-bound gas,
bubble-forming gas, and in gases
obtained at the onset of gas-release
from the DAPC cores. Note that a
logarithmic scale is used for relative
amounts of hydrocarbons.
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DAPC 01 and DAPC 02 (GeoB11303 and GeoB11309)
Volatile hydrocarbon analysis of whole sub-sample sets was performed onboard for DAPC
cores 01 and 02. Core recoveries were 95 cm and 244 cm corresponding to about 4,775 and
12,266 mL core volume, respectively. At the beginning of the gas-release, 51 and 78 bar were
preserved in the autoclave and overall volumes of the gases liberated from the cores were
measured to be 87.530 and 116.840 mL.
Methane contributed 98.60 and 98.62 mol-% of the volatile hydrocarbons and molar ratios
between methane and higher homologues (commonly expressed as R = C1 / (C2 + C3);
Bernard et al., 1976) were 71.9 and 76.9 (Figs. 29. and 30) in the gases initially released from
the autoclave cores, i.e. the first samples obtained by degassing. These values point to a
predominantly thermogenic origin of the gases. During the degassing procedure a
considerable change in the hydrocarbon composition was observed for both cores. In the early
stages, when comparatively high pressures still persisted in the autoclave, a general decrease
in the C1 / (C2 + C3) ratio down to 15.6 and 9.5, indicating a significant decline in the portion
of methane with increasing volume of gas released, was observed. However, in the later
course of the experiment, when huge amounts of gas (about 69 and 74 L) have been released
from the cores and pressures declined down to <8 bar (DAPC 01) and < 20 bar (DAPC 02),
the relative portion of methane slightly increased again.

Fig. 30: Cross plot of ratios C1 / (C2 + C3) and gas volumes during gas release from DAPC cores 01
and 02. For comparison ratios for gas bubbles sampled with the GBS and for a gas hydrate piece are
illustrated in the right row.

DAPC 03 and DAPC 05 (GeoB11314 and GeoB11325)
At stations DAPC 03 and 05 cores of 248 cm and 148 cm length were recovered and the
released gases summed up for 138.40 and 14.20 mL. Sub-samples of the gases were stored for
analyses of compound specific concentrations and stable isotope measurements onshore. For
an overview, only the first sub-samples obtained at the beginning of the degassing were
analyzed for hydrocarbon distributions. C1 / (C2 + C3) ratios of 52.9 and 35.7, respectively,
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were remarkably small in comparison to those of the initial sub-samples of cores DAPC 01
and 02.
DAPC 04 (GeoB11320)
Due to pressure loss during recovery gas samples were not retrieved from the core.
Gas bubbles (GeoB11311-6)
Methane was also the predominant volatile hydrocarbon (98.50 mol-%) in gas bubbles
sampled in close vicinity to the sea floor. The compound distribution pattern resembled those
of gases released in early stages of the degassing experiments of DAPC cores 01 and 02, with
the C1 / (C2 + C3) ratio being 68.9 (Fig. 30). So far, only the first sub-sample out of five
obtained during degassing of the GBS was analysed.
Gas hydrate (GeoB11302)
Hydrate-bound volatile hydrocarbons were strongly enriched in ethane and propane (C1 / (C2
+ C3) = 15.2) compared to those escaping the sea floor (Fig. 30). Their hydrocarbon
distribution is very similar to that determined for sub-samples obtained at intermediate stages
of degassing of DAPC cores 01 and 02.
Push cores (GeoB11301; 11304; 11311)
The gas samples from selected sediment layers in push cores were secured for analyses of
volatile hydrocarbon distribution patterns and stable isotope ratios (1H/D; 12C/13C) of
hydrocarbons onshore.
Conclusion
During M70/3 a diverse set of gaseous samples was retrieved from sediments and waters of a
close area in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea by use of conventional and novel deep-sea
sampling tools. Onboard measurements of selected samples showed a strong predominance of
LMWHCs in the gases.
Considerable variations in the hydrocarbon distribution patterns were observed for the
sample set. These variations point to molecular differentiation processes during gas hydrate
crystallization and preferential gas release from specific hydrocarbon reservoirs during
incremental degassing of autoclave cores.
Future onshore work using combinatory methodological approaches (computer
tomography scanning, cryo-scanning electron microscopy, isotope-ratio-monitoring mass
spectrometry, X-ray diffractometry) will help to specify the type(s) of the source gas(es), as
well as the internal dynamics during accumulation in and discharge from gas- and gas hydrate
bearing sediments. Gas hydrate structure will be determined in order to characterize the
source gas – hydrate interrelationships prevailing at the Amsterdam Mud Volcano.
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Pore Water Chemistry
(A. Gaßner, T. Wilhelm and S. Hessler)

Introduction and Methods
The focus of geochemical investigations carried out during this cruise in the frame of RCOM
projects E1 and E3 was a detailed examination of the influence of methane seepage and mud
volcanism on geochemical processes in and at the sea floor as well as the quantification of
gas/ fluid fluxes across the sediment/water interface. The Anaximander Seamount area in the
Eastern Mediterranean south of Turkey is characterized by overall oligotrophic surface water
conditions. However, the focused and diffuse seepage/upward migration of methane
(hydrocarbons) stimulates high turnover rates of geochemical and biogeochemical processes
close to the sea floor - in particular involving the cycling of carbon, sulfur and iron - as also
known from other cold seep environments. One of the research objectives therefore is to
investigate and quantify processes of mineral formation and dissolution in these hydrocarbonseepage influenced sites. A second major task will be the quantification of fluid/gas fluxes
across the sediment/water interface and in this way to identify the significance of these unique
hydrocarbon seeps and mud volcanoes for the carbon cycle and budget in the Eastern
Mediterranean area.
Methods of Pore Water Sampling and Analysis
To prevent a warming of the sediments on board the sediment cores were transferred into the
cooling room immediately after recovery and maintained at a temperature of about 4°C. Only
the gravity cores (GeoB 11312, plastic liner; GeoB 11316 and 11327, plastic foil) and the
DAPC cores (GeoB 11303, GeoB 11309, GeoB 11314, GeoB 11320, GeoB 11325, all plastic
liners) were sampled on deck or in the Geo-lab at ambient temperature. The TV-MUC cores
and the ROV push cores were processed within a few hours by means of rhizons (pore size
0.1 µm). One sample of the supernatant bottom water was taken by means of rhizons for
subsequent analyses. The remaining bottom water was carefully removed from the multi corer
tube by means of a siphon to avoid destruction of the sediment surface. During subsequent
cutting of the core into slices for solid- phase analyses, pH and Eh measurements were
performed with a minimum depth resolution of 1 cm.
Gravity core GeoB 11312 was taken with a plastic liner and holes were drilled into the
liner to perform Eh, ph and conductivity measurements. Additionally rhizons were pushed
into the sediment to obtain the pore water. Syringe samples of wet sediment were taken for
methane (5 ml) and solid- phase analysis (10 -20 ml). Gravity cores GeoB 11316 and GeoB
11327 were taken in a plastic foil. For the extraction of pore water, rhizon samplers were
used. Methane (every 25 cm) and solid- phase sampling was performed by cutting the plastic
foil. PH, Eh and conductivity (every 10 cm) were determined directly on deck. Depending on
the porosity and compressibility of the sediments, the amount of pore water recovered ranged
between 5 and 20 ml (upper samples). Solid phase samples for total digestions, sequential
extractions and mineralogical analyses were taken at 10 cm intervals, kept in gas-tight glass
bottles under argon atmosphere and stored at 4°C.
Pore water analyses of the following parameters were carried out during this cruise: Eh,
pH, ammonium, alkalinity, phosphate, iron (Fe2+) and hydrocarbons - including methane. Eh
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and pH were determined with punch-in electrodes before the sediment structure was disturbed
by sampling for the solid- phase and methane. Ammonium was measured using a conductivity
method. Alkalinity was calculated from a volumetric analysis by tritration of 1 ml of the pore
water samples with 0.01 or 0.05 M HCl, respectively. For the analyses of dissolved iron (Fe2+)
sub-samples of 1 ml were taken directly from pore water extracted by rhizons, immediately
complexed with 50 µl of “Ferrospectral“ and determined photometrically. The analysis of
phosphate was also performed photometrically.
Table 10: Coordinates of sites investigated geochemically.
Station
GeoB 11301-1
GeoB 11301-2
GeoB 11303
GeoB 11304-2
GeoB 11304-3
GeoB 11309
GeoB 11311-1
GeoB 11311-3
GeoB 11311-4
GeoB 11311-7
GeoB 11311-8
GeoB 11312
GeoB 11314
GeoB 11316
GeoB 11320
GeoB 11323
GeoB 11324
GeoB 11325
GeoB 11326-2
GeoB 11327

Abbreviations:

Device
PC 36
PC 41
DAPC
PC 9
PC 68
DAPC
ISPS
PC 36
PC 41
PC 14
PC 16
GC
DAPC
GC
GC (DAPC)
TV- MUC
TV- MUC
DAPC
PC 41
GC

Location

PC
DAPC
ISPS
GC
MUC

Push Core
Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer
In Situ Pore water Sampler
Gravity Corer
Multi Corer

Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Amsterdam MV
Thessaloniki MV
Background

Latitude (°N)
35:19.9510
35:19.9521
35:19.9965
35:19.8621
35:19.8619
35:20.0412
35:20.0320
35:20.1809
35:20.1809
35:20.0521
35:20.0500
35:20.0346
35:20.0393
35:20.0301
35:19.5941
35:19.5783
35:20.0642
35:20.0071
35:28.5110
35:21.0063

Longitude (°E)
30:15.8890
30:15.8929
30:16.2785
30:16.6555
30:16.6610
30:16.1771
30:16.1890
30:16.1231
30:16.1231
30:16.1560
30:16.1550
30:16.1890
30:16.1726
30:16.1811
30:15.0072
30:14.9902
30:16.1890
30:15.9810
30:15.1461
30:15.0039

Water depth
2070 m
2070 m
2023 m
2034 m
2034 m
2023 m
2025 m
2025 m
2025 m
2025 m
2025 m
2024 m
2023 m
2022 m
2026 m
2025 m
2015 m
2023 m
1345 m
2083 m

For further analyses at the University of Bremen and the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar
and Marine Research (AWI) in Bremerhaven, aliquots of the remaining pore water samples
were diluted 1:10 and acidified with HNO3 (suprapure) for determination of cations (Ca, Mg, Sr,
K, Ba, S, Mn, Si, B, Li) by ICP-AES and AAS. Additionally, 1.5 ml subsamples of the pore
water were added to a ZnAc solution (600 µl) to fix all hydrogen sulfide present as ZnS for
later analysis – including stable sulfur isotopes. Subsamples for sulfate and chloride
determinations were diluted 1:100 and stored frozen for ion chromatography (IC) analyses at
the University of Bremen and the AWI Bremerhaven. Further aliquots of the pore water were
taken to determine the concentration of sulfate and sulfide and their δ34S values as well as
concentrations and δ13C of DIC and acetate.
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A complete overview of sampling procedures and analytical techniques used on board and
in the laboratories at the University of Bremen is available on http://www.unibremen.geochemie.de.

Shipboard Results - Pore Water Chemistry
During this cruise TV-MUC cores from 2 locations, 9 ROV push cores, 3 gravity cores, 1
DAPC cor (Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer) and 1 In Situ Pore Water Sampler (ISPS) were
sampled and investigated in detail for pore water chemistry. For all sediment cores pore water
extraction was performed by the rhizon technique. All sites sampled geochemically, including
parameters analysed on board as well as aliquots of pore-water and solid-phase samples taken
and stored for further analyses at the University of Bremen and at the Alfred Wegener
Institute (AWI) in Bremerhaven are listed in Tables 10 and 11.
The cores listed above were taken at five locations in- and outside the Amsterdam Mud
Volcano. Main focus lays in the central area of the volcano, where fluids seeped out of the sea
floor and gas bubbles rose through the water column. From this area the cores GeoB 11311-1
(In Situ Pore Water Sampler, ISPS), GeoB 11311-7/8 (PC 14 and 16), GeoB 11312, GeoB
11316 (both GC) and GeoB 11324 (TV MUC) were taken.
North of the central area at the point where the cores GeoB 11311-3 and 4 and gas sample
GeoB 11311-2 were taken, the sea floor was covered with dark patches containing white parts
which have been interpreted as bacterial mats. Cores GeoB 11311-3 and 4 were taken at this
location. In the south-western area, the mud volcano’s margin rises up to approx. 40 meters,
representing the highest elevation of the volcanoes ring structure. In the south-eastern area
similar structures can be observed. Both margin sites were often covered with thick carbonate
crusts. Areas not influenced by carbonate precipitation were often covered with clasts of up to
decimetre size.
One of the most important reasons for choosing the sample sites mentioned above is the
left oriented strike-slip fault on which the volcano is situated. This fault passes the volcano in
its centre in east-west direction. Close to this fault active gas seepage, detected as gas flares
bubbling out of the sea floor was found. North and south of this fault the area is more or less
flat with some smaller elevations. Further cores were taken at the south-western (GeoB 11320
and 11323) and at the south-eastern flank (GeoB 11304-2 and -3) of the mud volcano. Gravity
core GeoB 11327 was taken as reference core outside the active area of the mud volcano. In
the following, we present a small choice of cores showing some special characteristics of the
mud volcano.
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Table 11: Sites investigated geochemically during Cruise M70/3, including parameters analysed on
board and aliquots of samples taken and stored for further analyses
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Gravity Core GeoB 11327 - background core
Gravity Core GeoB 11327 was retrieved north-west of the Amsterdam Mud Volcano. This
sediment core, which was sampled in a plastic foil, did not contain any gas hydrates and can
thus be regarded as a reference or background site for the study area which is not affected by
hydrocarbon/gas seepage. At this site alkalinity is on a relatively low level with maximum
values of 4 to 5 mmol(eq)/l. Nutrients in pore water reach concentrations of 150 µmol/l NH4
and 1.6 µmol/l PO4. In the upper part of this core dissolved iron concentrations increase with
depth to a maximum of 55 µmol/l in 130 cm. At this site hydrogen sulfide could be detected
by smell below a depth of 330 cm.
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Fig. 31: Pore water concentration profiles of gravity core GeoB 11327 from the Anaximander Mountain
area.

GeoB 11304-2 (PC 9) and GeoB 11304-3 (PC 68)
These two push cores were taken at the inner flank of the south-eastern rim of the Amsterdam
MV. The sea floor in this area was rough and covered with some bigger clasts. Both cores
contained shells in the upper centimetres and core GeoB 11304-2 was characterized by an
intensive hydrogen sulfide smell and also had a very dark colour. With a value of 8 the pH is
similar for both PCs. Eh values are oscillating between +200 and -200 at GeoB 11304-3 and
around -200 at GeoB 11304-2.
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Fig. 32: Pore water concentration profiles of core GeoB 11304-2 (Push core 9).
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Phosphate and iron were measured only in core GeoB 11304-3 because of the strong smell
of hydrogen sulfide in core GeoB 11304-2. Alkalinity shows a constant value of 2.5
mmol(eq)/l for core GeoB 11304-3, while it increases with depth up to 22 mmol(eq)/l in core
GeoB 11304-2.
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Fig. 33: Pore water concentration profiles of core GeoB 11304-3 (Push core 68).

GeoB 11311-3 (PC 36) and GeoB 11311-4 (PC 41)
These two cores were characterised by a strong smell of hydrogen sulfide. We expect that
below 4 cm sulfide will be detected in pore water. Phosphate was not measured. In both cores
the dissolved iron concentrations are decreasing from approx. 2µmol/l at the top to 0 µmol/l at
4 cmbsf.
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Fig. 34: Pore water concentration profiles of core GeoB 11311-3 (Push core 36).
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Fig. 35: Pore water concentration profiles of core GeoB 11311-4 (Push core 41).

Gravity Core GeoB 11320 (DAPC core)
This core was taken with the Dynamic Autoclave Piston Corer (DAPC) and was recovered
from the inner part of the south-western flank of the MV. This core was sampled in a plastic
liner and reached a length of 245 cm. The core did not show any indication of gas hydrate
presence. The pH value of 8 is similar to the other cores taken in the mud volcano’s area. In
the upper 50 cm of the core a strong shift to negative Eh values is observed.
In the upper 80 cm alkalinity stays at very low values of 2 mmol(eq)/l increasing to values
of 20 mmol(eq)/l at a depth below 130 cm. The prominent spike in alkalinity with values of
40 to 60 mmol(eq)/l at a depth between 110 and 130 cm might be sampling or analytical
artefacts. Anyhow, the profile suggests that the sulphate-methane transition zone (SMTZ) is
located at a depth of around 120 cm. Ammonium increases continuously below a depth of 50
cm to a value of 60 μmol/l in the lowest part of the core. Phosphate oscillates around values of
0.5 µmol/l from the surface to approx. 130 cm and then increases to values between 2 and 3
μmol/l at the bottom of the core. Iron was only detected at a depth of 30 cm. Below a depth of
approx. 150 cm the core had a discernable smell of hydrogen sulfide.
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Fig. 36: Pore water concentration profiles of gravity Core GeoB 11320 (DAPC).
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TV MUC GeoB 11324-B
Core GeoB 11324 gives additional information about the conditions in the central area of the
Amsterdam MV. The core had a length of 18 cm, it was dark blue grey in colour and had a
strong smell of hydrogen sulfide. The dissolved iron concentrations were fluctuating around 1
μmol/l. Phosphate starts with a concentration of 3 µmol/l at 1 cm depth increasing to 4.5
µmol/l at a depth of 10 cm. In the top part of the core ammonium is present in very low
concentrations with values oscillating around 1 µmol/l. Below 9 cm it increases to a
maximum value of 35 μmol/l at a depth of 17 cm. Alkalinity stays on a constant value around
2 mmol(eq)/l. Below a depth of 12 cm it increases to values around 6 mmol(eq)/l.
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Fig. 37: Pore water concentration profiles of TV-MUC GeoB 11324-B.

Subsumption/Conclusions
The investigated area of the Amsterdam Mud Volcano is generally influenced by an active
mud volcanism connected with several hydrocarbon seep sites. The mud volcano is a nearly
circular volcano structure with an outer rim, build of massive carbonate crusts and an inner
part covered with mud breccia. Mud volcanism combined with patches of active fluid and gas
seepage is closely connected with a prominent, east - west oriented strike-slip fault system.
Inside the mud volcano, large spatial heterogeneities in chemical and sedimentary properties
often occur on a centimetre to decimetre scale. Pore water profiles of fluid seep spots,
connected with sharp geochemical gradients on a narrow vertical range may reflect areas with
high turnover rates. These seep patches are mainly situated close to and inside the MV´s
active centre. Geochemical parameters of push core GeoB 11304-2 deployed in a black seep
patch (in contrast to push core GeoB 11304-3 deployed in a significantly different
environment as seen on the ROV pictures) clearly show an area of high turnover rates. A
prominent increase in alkalinity values from 10 to 25 mmol(eq)/l at site GeoB 11304-2 may
point to a shallow SMTZ located close to the lower part of the core. Due to a free gas
discharge spot in the centre, sulfate reduction by anaerobic oxidation of methane is probably
the dominant geochemical process. Sample sites not influenced by fluid seepage (e.g. push
core GeoB 11311-3) reveal distinctly lower turnover rates. Massive authigenic carbonate
precipitates are found at and close to the outer rim. Due to elevated alkalinity values measured
there (e.g. GeoB 11304-2, GeoB 11320) it can be assumed that carbonate precipitation is
concentrated at the inner flank of the outer rim.
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9

Chemosynthetic Communities Associated with Cold Seeps on
Amsterdam Mud Volcano
(K. Olu-Le Roy, S. Dentrecolas)

9.1

Introduction

Three main fluid flow systems have been explored so far in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea:
the Olimpi Mud Volcano field along the Mediterranean Ridge south of Crete, the
Anaximander Mountains south of Turkey and the Nile deep-sea fan. Two cruises with the
French submersible NAUTILE were conducted, the dutch-french MEDINAUT cruise in 1998
(Woodside et al. 2000) and the French cruise NAUTINIL in 2003. The study of 4 dives on the
Amsterdam mud volcano allowed to define different facies from the centre to the external
zones of this 3 km wide mud volcano (Zitter et al. 2005) and the distribution of the visible
chemosynthetic fauna (siboglinid tube worms or “pogonophorans”) and bivalve shells have
been decried from video analysis (Olu-le Roy et al. 2004). Several symbiotic species have
been sampled, including 5 species of bivalves belonging to 4 families (Lucinidae,
Vesicomyidae, Thyasiridae and Mytilidae) and two Siboglinidae polychaetes (a large
Lamellibrachia sp. and smaller Sclerolinum sp.). These species have also be found in the Nile
Delta and some of them in the Olimpi Mud Volcano field.
All have associated symbionts, either sulfide-oxidizing bacteria, either both sulfideoxidizers and methanotrops for the small mytilid Idas modiolaeformis. The centre of
Amsterdam MV was described as a very rough area with young mud flows and sparse
chemosynthetic fauna, and the highest Lamellibrachia sp. density were observed in external
areas associated with carbonate concretions. Dense bivalve fields were observed in these areas
but also dispersed bivalves were observed in the whole summit of the volcano.
The general objective of this cruise was to get more data to document the cold-seep
community structure and distribution on Amsterdam Mud Volcano and take the opportunity
to have a cruise planned at one year interval to monitor in the faunal community.
Detailed objectives were to:
− Map habitats and community from video survey to compare their distribution with
those documented in 1998.
− Characterize the composition of the epi- and endofauna at an active seep site, ideally
close to carbonates and with a large Lamellibrachia bush.
− Deploy devices for colonisation experiments on hard and soft substratum.
− Monitor the community by the deployment of an autonomous imaging module.
− (AIM) to be recovered next year (MEDECO Cruise Oct 2007).
9.2

Preliminary Results

The three first dives were dedicated to surveys of the eastern, central and western parts of the
volcano. On both eastern and western ridges we observed carbonate crusts and small Siboglinid
groups generally under the carbonate pavements (Fig. 38 left).
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Fig. 38: Siboglinidae among carbonate crusts (left). Chaceon crab among gas bubbles at Marker 3.

A large accumulation field of empty tubes was also seen in the eastern ridge. The western
part where was observed and the higher density of tube worms in 1998 was cut by deep
crevasses and fractures that seem to have broken carbonate pavements. Very fresh slide scars
were seen. In the eastern part, a black spot was observed and sampled, showing small tubes at
the sediment interface, maybe young Siboglinids. A net sample was done at these sites as well
as two cores and bubbles were seen escaping during the sampling. In the central part several
sites with bubbles were detected owing to the QUEST sonar. Gastropods were observed at
these sites, probably grazing microbial mats on the sediment. Crabs, likely Chaceon
mediterraneus (Fig. 38) were also frequent at these sites, moving the sediment very close to
the bubbles. Small tubes in the sediment were also observed during the dives.
Table 12: Samples taken during METEOR Cruise M70/3.

Dive No
129

Site
Amsterdam MV, east

Sample tool
Net

129

Amsterdam MV east

Sampling box

130
133
134

Amsterdam MV west
Net
Amsterdam MV
Carbonate crust
Amsterdam MV, at
Blade Corer
Marker 5
Amsterdam MV,
Rotary sample 1
Marker 5
New Bubble site
Rotary sample 2

134
134
134
137

New Bubble site
Thessaloniki MV

Basket
Net

GeoB No Preliminary identifications
11301-4 Vesicomyidae, mytilidae
shell, gastropoda, polychaeta,
pogonophora, thyasiridae
11301-5 Lamellibrachia sp. empty
tubes
11304-1 Pogonophora?
Mytilidae
11315-1 Polychaetes, bivalves
11315-2 Vesicomyidae, polychaeta,
gastropoda
11315-2 Polychaeta, thyasiridae,
amphipoda, gastropoda
11315-3 4 Lamellibrachia sp.
11326-1

Deployments:
Two devices devoted to colonisation experiments were deployed at the Marker 5 site during
the dive 134. The “SMAC” is composed of 4 bowls filled with glass bowls enriched with
organic matter at different concentrations and is dedicated to settlement experiment of species
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living in the soft substratum. The “Rack” is made of twenty slates for settlement of hard
substratum species.

Fig. 39: The general functional architecture of the autonomous module (AIM).

The Autonomous Imaging Module (AIM) was deployed at Marker 6 (35° 20.083’N; 30°
16.124’ E; GeoB: 11322). The Autonomous Imaging Module (AIM) was developed during
the ExocetD European project. A first prototype was deployed in August 2006 on an
hydrothermal vent site. A second prototype has been built for cold seeps in the framework of
the HERMES European program. The technical team which was involved in this technical
development was composed of 3 engineers from the Underwater System Department at
Ifremer Toulon: Pierre Léon electronic engineer, Jean Pierre Leveque mechanical engineer
and Stéphane Dentrecolas electronic engineer who was in charge of the integration of the
camera and of the long term deployment.The system includes the underwater autonomous
module and the surface unit needed for configuration, check and data copy.
The operational use of the system can distinguish different separate phases of operation
(1) Deployment: the AIM has to be deployed on a shuttle or with an underwater vehicle
on a the seabed
(2) Configuration: with the use of a contact-less link, the module is connected to the
ROV. The camera is put in a nominal configuration (zoom, iris, focus) and the
different timings of the video sequences are determined
(3) Autonomous mode: the module is then disconnected from the ROV and run
autonomously during long periods
(4) Recovery: After the recovery of the mooring, video sequences are downloaded on
board
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Fig. 38: Views of the Autonomous Imaging module (AIM). On land (above left), on the working deck of
R/V METEOR (above right). During the deployment at the sea floor (Dive 136; below left). Thanks to its
arm QUEST takes the CLSI link fitted in the basket and places it in dedicated place inside the AIM in
order to pilot with success the camera and lights from the PC QUEST on the METEOR. The view of the
AIM is checked since the PC QUEST by the serial link (below right). Then the system is programmed at
16:22 to remain one year on the seabed and record 2 video sequences of 60 s per day.

The AIM has a frame constructed by aluminum which allows an easy handling by
underwater vehicle manipulators. The video camera and electronic parts is housed in titanium
pressure chambers. The system has two LED lights and a CLSI link with a receptacle funnel.
The port hole of the camera is equipped with an anti biofouling system. Thanks to the
manipulation capabilities of QUEST 4000, the Autonomous Imaging Module has been placed
in from an interesting seabed area at 15:00 (see Dive 136; Chapter 5).
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A 3 Distribution of Hydrocarbons in the C1 to i-C4-Range found in Gases of the
Amsterdam Mud Volcano
Sample
code

Accumulated gas
volume released
[mL]

CH4

C2H6

C3H8

i-C4H10

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

C1/
(C2+C3)

Free gas (GeoB11311-6)
(gas bubble sampler)

98.50

1.23

0.20

0.07

68.9

Gas hydrate (GeoB11302)
(gravity corer)

93.38

4.58

1.55

0.49

15.2

240
480
1,030
1,770
3,260
3,500
3,940
5,380
6,380
8,220
10,100
11,900
13,740
15,620
18,260
23,900
26,540
30,140
35,580
43,860
50,260
56,700
62,180
65,020
69,620
72,460
77,100
79,940

98.60
98.50
98.24
98.08
98.00
98.00
98.03
97.99
97.98
98.01
97.96
98.03
97.93
97.87
97.58
97.46
97.38
97.21
97.04
97.00
96.75
96.45
95.88
93.84
94.88
94.62
95.09
95.86

1.27
1.38
1.68
1.85
1.95
1.95
1.93
1.97
1.98
1.95
2.01
1.93
2.03
2.10
2.38
2.49
2.56
2.72
2.87
2.91
3.15
3.42
3.83
5.36
4.36
4.58
4.20
3.59

0.10
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.04
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.10
0.21
0.64
0.57
0.62
0.55
0.44

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.07
0.16
0.20
0.18
0.16
0.10

71.9
66.7
56.3
51.4
49.3
49.3
49.9
48.9
48.7
49.4
48.1
50.0
47.5
46.0
40.4
38.5
37.3
35.0
33.0
32.6
29.9
27.4
23.7
15.6
19.3
18.2
20.0
23.8

1,840

98.12

1.77

0.08

0.03

52.9

540
1,840

97.23
96.16

2.57
3.26

0.15
0.44

0.05
0.15

35.7
26.0

DAPC 01 (GeoB11303)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

DAPC 03 (GeoB11314)
1

DAPC 05 (GeoB11325)
1
2
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A 3 Continuation Distribution of Hydrocarbons
Sample
code

Accumulated gas
volume released
[mL]

CH4

C2H6

C3H8

i-C4H10

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

[mol-% of
C1 to i-C4]

C1/
(C2+C3)

DAPC 02 (GeoB11309)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

1,140
2,940
2,980
5,620
6,660
8,500
9,580
11,420
12,460
14,300
15,340
17,140
19,020
20,820
22,660
24,500
26,380
28,120
29,960
31,900
33,740
35,580
37,520
39,360
43,100
44,940
46,780
48,620
52,460
54,300
56,140
58,030
59,920
63,760
67,400
71,040
74,680
78,370
82,160
85,850
89,540
93,330
96,970
104,310
108,150
109,690
113,640

98.62
98.68
98.67
98.58
98.47
98.25
98.03
97.98
97.70
97.61
97.50
97.57
97.47
97.48
97.52
97.15
97.07
97.02
96.92
96.09
95.50
95.89
95.62
95.25
94.65
95.04
92.91
92.01
91.47
90.94
93.41
90.85
90.14
89.66
89.58
89.38
89.58
90.16
92.17
93.97
93.16
95.02
96.24
96.49
96.13
95.68
95.52

1.03
1.00
1.04
1.16
1.34
1.54
1.78
1.83
2.13
2.22
2.35
2.30
2.41
2.42
2.38
2.74
2.82
2.85
2.92
3.59
4.02
3.71
3.88
4.09
4.42
4.18
5.30
5.69
5.91
6.09
5.20
5.73
5.63
5.60
5.54
5.84
5.97
5.94
5.10
4.06
4.64
3.66
2.91
2.74
2.95
3.21
3.24

0.26
0.24
0.21
0.19
0.14
0.16
0.15
0.14
0.12
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.09
0.12
0.25
0.37
0.31
0.39
0.51
0.72
0.64
1.41
1.82
2.07
2.35
1.17
2.68
3.28
3.59
3.65
3.61
3.39
3.01
2.12
1.52
1.72
1.04
0.66
0.60
0.72
0.87
0.96

0.09
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.04
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.07
0.11
0.09
0.11
0.15
0.20
0.13
0.37
0.48
0.55
0.62
0.22
0.74
0.95
1.16
1.23
1.16
1.06
0.89
0.60
0.45
0.48
0.28
0.18
0.17
0.20
0.24
0.27

76.4
79.8
78.7
72.8
66.3
57.8
51.0
49.8
43.4
41.6
39.7
40.6
39.0
39.0
39.6
34.4
33.4
32.9
31.8
25.0
21.8
23.8
22.4
20.7
18.4
19.7
13.8
12.3
11.5
10.8
14.7
10.8
10.1
9.8
9.7
9.5
9.6
10.1
12.8
16.8
14.7
20.2
26.9
28.9
26.2
23.5
22.7
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